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Budget 18 Head Committee
edEO R" tP "Trimm n to reventton

I The Franklin Township Civil Smlthson, general manager 0f
~ ~ ~ ~ ~’~ ]Rights Commission has named .G.rand U~on Company; James.
=/a~ | | | | | | ] eight persons to a riot prevention _westman, _tow nsmP mana.ger; a.na

tht" ~ ~ 9 ~ ~J ~ steering committee which wall .:aware ~uczerman, townsn,p

Council Outlines
Cuts; School
Board Accepts

The Franklin Township school
budget became a reality last week
after Township Council whittled
$78,000 from the total and sent it
to the County Board of Taxation
for final certification.

What started in January with
hearings, underwent two cuts by

meet for the first time tomorrow,
March 15 at 3 p.m. In the town-
ship offices.

Chosen from among 45 volun-
teers who attended the recent com-
munity conference on riots were
Samuel Hooper, president of the
Negro Homeowners Association;
Dr, Robert McCredie, Board of
Education; the Roy. Mark McNa-
mare, pastor of St. Seraphim Or-
thodox Church; Mrs. Richard Nier-
enberg, League of Women Voters;

Also, Roy O’Brien, president of
Somerset Industries, Inc.; Ronald

judge.
According to Raymond Messiah,

chairman of the Civil Rights Com-
mission, the steering committee
was appointed by the commission
to draft a blueprint of immediate
and long-range goals, establish a
time table for implementing the
blueprint and reconvene the com-
munity conference whenever no..
cessary to aid in the Implementa-
tion.

At its first meeting tomorrow
night the committee will select
~fficers and a chairman.

Tax- Weary Farmers
the Board of Education, two de-feats by the voters, andagreatil’~ A other Stall

deal of local controversy, ended Z-( drJdr~J~t ~l "iF1
up a budget calling for $4,232,678 1 II (~I, IL~ILF L-~I.IL
in tax money for current expenses
and a $116,904 tax bill for capital By Susan Miller tire’s office.
outlay. Executive maneuveri ~g decrees

The Council characterized two
nights of intensive meetings with
the board as "cooperative andpro-
ductlve" as it explained its ration-
able for the changes.

Although required only to an-
nounce the total cut, the Council
explained in detail each area where
it cut funds, and expressed the
hope the Board would follow its
recommendations.

The school board, with a budget
total now set, remains the final
boss of how the money will be
spent and doesn’t have to cut in
exactly the areas Council named.

The board could also appeal the
cut to the State Commissioner of
Education and seek restoration, but
following a Board meetingon Mon-
day, it appeared there would be no
challenge.

The resolution adopting the
$78,000 cut was adopted by a 7-2
vote, with Councilmen Richard
Driver and Foster BurneR, Demo-
crats, opposed. Both said they felt
the Council work had been careful
and well throughout, but said they
were not in agreement with the
areas that were cut.

The biggest single cuts came in
the area of salaries. Ellminatinga
new supervisor ofelementaryedu-
cation, and reducing the salaries
of staff in the superlntendent’s of-
lice, along with the elimination of
a proposed new librarian, saved
$20,000.

Council cut an additional $17,496
by setting the increase in salary
guide for custodial and clerical
staff at a 5 per cent lump rather
than the 10 Per cent increase the
board desired. eMayor Robert Pierry said that |)ohce Aid Sick Ilriver,since municipal employees were

Find ( ontraband (’per cent salary boost in the new -r-,,township budget, it seemed that a

Franklin’s tax-embattled farm-
ers won rounds one and two of
their struggle to reduce their 1967
tax bills, but they may have a long
wait for the start of round three.

A bill sppnsored by State Sen.
Raymond Batsman allowing $200,-
000 tax credits for the approxi-
mately 90 farmers who failed to
file their acreage as "farm land"
was passed Feb. 5 in the state
Senate and Feb. 13 in the Assem-
bly.

However, the signature of Guy.
Richard Hughes has proved harder
to come by.

Designated as Senate bill 225,
the tax relief measure is de-
signed for farmers who neglected
to meet the filing dandling early
in 1966 which would have allowed
them to declare their acreage as
farm land.

Until a township-wide reassess-
ment in 1966, the township taxes
on farm land had actually been
lower than rates provided by the
1964 state "farm assessment law"

Since the farmers didn’t realize
the affect of the reassessment un-
til they got their 1967 bills in
June of last year, the farmers
were out on a llmb so far as the
orthodox rules governing tax filing
and billing were concerned.

Then Sen. Batsman took uptheir
crusade in the form of bill 225,
which would aid all New Jersey
farmers caught In a similar di-
lemma. The tax relief measure
now rests in the care of Senate
president Edwin Forsythe, waiting
for a call from the chief execu-

FRANKLIN -- A New York Clty
distributor lost a truck and its
liquid cargo Friday when Franklin
Township police discovered the
driver was illegally delivering li-
quor in New Jersey.

Pollce Lt. Lawrence Collier said
the haul, probably valued at more
than $2,000, has been impounded
by the Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission and probably will be sold
at a state auction. The large van
will also be sold at a state auction,
he said.

All of this complicated things for
two New York firms. Out of luck
is Essenfeld Brothers, the liquor
distributor. Out of truck is Avis
Rent-a-Car, which rented the ve-
hicle,

What started out as a routine
call that a truck driver was sick
became a major case because Lt,
Collier decided to check if the
truck had either an Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control permit or a state
tax stamp, both required for whole-
sale liquor sales.

When Patrolman James Housell
went to Easton Avenue and Reeves

that the governor receive a thor-
ough briefing on any bill before he
calls it into his office for official
consideration.

Charged with preparing this
briefing, his counselors report
they’ve no idea when the file onblll
225 may be completed.

Assistant counselor Miss Bea-
trice Tylutkl notes that it’s not at
all unusual for the research and re-
view to require several months.
She also hints at the possibility of
another kind of delay -- the gov-
ernor sets hls own timetable In
considering pending legislation,
and he could very well pass over
the Franklin farmers’ bill to con-
sider a more current piece of leg-
islation.

Meanwhile, back at their ranch-
os, the Franklin farmers JustwaR.

They have little hope of cutting
any legal red tape, and the advice
from the state farm bureau was to
pay the doubled’~r trebeled bills --
and hope for a rebate tf the legts-i
lation passed.

At a meeUng Dec. 4, farm bu-
reau executive secretary Charles
Field advised farmers that al-
though they could not have their
farms sold from under them for

I non-payment of taxes, they would
be charged 8 per cent interest on
unpaid taxes.

Portions of the bills were due
August 1 and November I of test
year, but township tax collector
Louis Tango reports that "very
few farmers paid in full. A major-
ty of them paid only a portion of
the tax bill or nothing at all,"

Greek Student
Begins Visit At
Franklin High

Panaylotts Momferrator of Ath-
ens, Greece, has begun a three-
week visit to Franklin High School
where he will he sponsored by the
International Relations Club, under
the direction of Thomas Elliot.

l~anaylotls is in the United States
under the auspieces of the World
Youth Forum Program.

While at Franklin High, he Will
be the guest of Mark Sobel, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Guttentag, of 37 Drake Road,
Franklin,

He will be introduced to thefac-
ulty and students at an assembly
and will discuss Greek culture to
history classes and the Youth
Forum.

-0-

PETRILLO ELECTED

Charles Petrlllo of 10 Shaw
Drive, Kingston, was elected to the
board of directors of the New Jer-
sey Foundation for the Blind atthe
foundation’s February meeting.

Street Friday evening he found
Stanley Brecher, 33, of Long Is-
hnd, suffering an apparent ap-
pendicitis attack. The driver was
unwilling to leave his truck be-
cause It contained liquor. Heasked
that it be taken to the police garage
for safe-keeping.

But while Brecher was taken to
St. Peter’s Hospital, his vehicle
received more safe-keeping than,
anticipated. ABC agents called into i
the case impouned the vehicle.

Lt, Collier said he was
suspicious that a New York dealer
would be doing business in New
Jersey in an unmarked truck.
Aboard were 58 pro-packaged bun-
dies of liquor. Invoices for II0
deliveries were found on the truck.
He said tht it was improbable that
any action would be taken against
those who had already received
delivery,

The Avis firm, notified of the
mishap by the liquor company
called township police on Satur-
day to inquire about retrelving
the truck. They found out then that
it was impounded and would prob-
ably be auctioned.

Lt. Colller made an arrest a few
years ago in a similar case. He
said it was not uncommon lately
for unmarked rental trucks to be
ised in the illegal sale of liquor.

But he said police had adifficuR
time catching them because of the
need for a search warrant before
checking contents. In this instance, J
the driver told them there Was
liquor aboard and it was, in fact,
clearly visible through the win-
dOWn.

-0-

CORRECTION

A variance to Daniel Nebbfor
a professional building at the
corner of Olcott Street and
Amwell Road was not approved
by a 5-2 vote as reported in
last week’s paper. The 5-2vote
after lengthly discussion sent
the variance request hacktothe
Board of Adjustment to have
slte plans and elevation plans
included in the application. Vo-
ting for passage of the vari-
ance at the township Council
were Mayor Robert Pierry and
and Councilman Bruce Wll-
liams, with the other Council-
men voting for its reworking.

i0 per cent increase for non-Pro-
fessional staff in the schools was
too much,

It was this action that prompted
Councilmen Burnett and Driver
to vote no. Mr. Burnett said he
was against the cuts "not because
we didn’t get a mandate, but be-
cause the people I represent feel
you have cut where it hurts most
-- the man on the bottom." HeI
said that more cuts to high-salary !
personnel were called for, not the
people -- custodians and clerks--
"barely making a living now."

Councilman Harry Stillwell said
that most members of both boards
had been present at the meetings
and that although the cuts repre-
sent "the consensus of council, they
are not necessarily the total opin-
ion of the Council." Agreeing with
Mr. Stillwell, Councilman Law.
rence Gerber said, "everyone has
misgivings about some areas."

Cut from the budget was $8,600
in the transportation area. This
rose from a prediction that less
new routes would be needed for the
Sampson G. Smith school than were
planned by the Board. Anadditional
$3,000 was cut because Council
said that money spent for new
buses to be operated by the board
should be off-setting rather tha~
carried in total this year.

Asking that better controls be
placed on the use of school tele-
phones, council estimated that
$2,~00 could be saved this way
and because changes in the calling
zone eliminated certain areas that
were toll calls until recently.

A large item that can be labeled
generally as "buildings, mainten-
ance and upkeep" was reduced by
$15,347, mainly through requests
that the board delay certain items
such as remodeling and additional
air conditioners, as well as post-
pone the purchase of equipment,
such as a new lawn mower with
snow plow attachment at $1,497.

A reduction of $9,050 in the sit~
improvement category, along with
$2,1~0 saved by not repaying the
parking lot at the Kingston school
could save an additional $11,200,

About 30 people attended the
meeting Thursday night and in the
public session the item that caused
the greatest discussion was one cut
three weeks ago by the School
greatest discussion was the cut
of funds for school field trips,

Budget To Pass, Up
Tax Rate To $ 7.53

Phillips School Ist. grader Karen Davis, 6, right, contributes trading
stamps for the Golden Warrior Band to a box held by Mrs. Kerry Davis,
president of the Middlebush PTA, and William Wagenblast, president of the
Franklin Park PTA.

 eekLawyers Plot Lease
, tamps

For County College
R’s now up to the attorneys

representing Somerset County
College and Green Brook High
School to work out plans for the
college to lease the high school’s
new plant for a temporary campu.~
this fall.

And it’s up to state officials tc
okay one of two sites as the perm-
anent college home.

According to College Dean Saul
Orkin, college attorney Joseph Be-
dell has drawn up a draR of a two-
year contract which would provide
facilities for from 150-300 stu-
dents at a total cost of $180,000.
College students would be attend-
ing the new facilities along .wl~
Green Brook 7th and 8th grade
students, but each group would have
its own cafeteria and gym hours
and seParate library facilities.

of their soon-to-be completedhigh
school.

Now it’s up to Green Brook’s
attorney, Walter Ruiner, to draft
Green Brook’s version of the lease.
Any differences will thenbe ironed
out between the two attorneys and
the staffs they represent.

According to Mr. Orkin, the
$180,000 figure is not an item un-
der negotiation. "Both sides
are agreed on payment ofapproxl-
mately $90,000 per year." Spe-
cifically the terms call for the
~college to pay $50,000 a year rent
and 55 per cent of all operating
costs for the school. An estimated
minimum of these costs would run
the college $40,000 annually.
¯ On the matter of site selection,

board site committee chairman
Graham Ross reports the college

When the State Board of Educa- is waiting for state approval on
tlon handed down a ruling March 6 either of two sites in the Branch-
that Green Brook High school stu-
I dents must continue to attendDun-
ellen High School through the 1969-
70 schoolyear, Green Brook school
officials reluctantly accepted the
fact that leasing the facilities to
the college would be the only way
for them to get maximum use out

t

Council Praises
Teens For Math
And Art Honors

Eight students who represented
Franklin High School at a series
of mathematics contests sponsored
by the Central Jersey Mathematics
League of Somerset and Middlesex
Counties have been commended for
their accomplishments by the
Franklin Township Council.

A team composed of Wayne
Hardy, Charles Kurak, Robert
Mondl, Bernard Nathan and Rich-
ard Smith, with alternates E[leen
Edwards, Pat Mignelta and Mar-
garet Teager Won two first and
three second place awards in com-
petition with students from 26 other
high schools.

Also honored were Dean Licht-
mann, Valerie Broadwax, Eric Be-
vie, Stanley Franzychen, Kathy
I Goss, Jennifer Judd, Lucille Bi-
sogno, Greg Howard, JoAnn Ho-
warth and Clara Sane, who re-
ceived awards in the recent North
Jersey Regional Scholastic Ar~
Exhibit.

The commendation was made at a
recent council meeting at which
the students were guests of honor,

--0-

Teachers Support
Staffs On Salary

Officers of the Franklin Town-
ship Education Assoclatlon have
announced they will back the school
system’s clerical and maintenance
staffs on any controversies over
wages.

The education groupspecifically
mentioned support for salary ne-

I gotlatlons or statements on pro-
posed pay cuts which the staffs
might make to the Board of Edu-
cation. -0-

PTA To Hear
Dr. McCredie

Dr. Robert J. Mc Credie, a
member of the Board of Educa-
tion of Franklin Townshlp wJll
discuss "The Public School View
of the Catholic Schools" eta meet-
ing of the St. Matthias PTA Tues-
day, March 19 at 8 p.m. tn the
school cafeteria.

Dr. McCredte is former Prest-
dent of the board of education and
also a parishioner of St. Matthias.

burg area.
The 220-acre Reeve property on

Vanderveer Road near the North
Branch Reformed Church Ceme-
tery and the 240-acre Wilson prop-

I, br Iland
Fund Drive

A trading stamp drive is the
latest money-making project to
benefit the Franklin High School
Golden Warriors Marching Band
"On To Phoenix" fund.

Co-sponsored by the band par-
ents association and Franklin
school PTA’s, the drive was
launched March 6 by setting up
receptlcles for stamps at the Mid-
dlebush, Franklin Park and Phil-
lips schools.

People without children in school
who would llke to contribute stamps
are asked to send them through a
child In the neighborhood who at-
:ends the schools.

S&H Green Stamps, Triple S
Blue Stamps and Plaid Stamps are
being accepted,

A total of $30,000 is needed to
send the band to Phoenix in June
to defend the National Jaycee
marching band championship it won
last year in Baltimore.

The funds will also finance
a four-day stay and a tour of the
Grand Canyon.

-0-

arty on Lamtngton Road have both
boon offered as possible campuses.
Mr. Ross stated that state educa-
tion officials visited the proper-
ties March 8, but while college of-
ficials got a "verbal okay, we’ve
yet to receive anything In writing
from the Trenton officials. I Just
don’t know when to expect official
confirmation," he added.

As a result, Mr. Ross feels
that the possibility of site so-ilection coming up on the agenda
of the board meeting tomorrow l
afternoon is, at present, "if-y."

"Should we get favorable word
from the state in time to nego-

Planning Board
Reappoints Oross

In a brief meeting on March 6,
the Planning Board accepted a re-
port from the subdivision commit-
toe and reappointed E. Eugene
Ureas Associates as planning con-
sultants for another year.

Oross Associates, a Now Bruns-
wick firm, will be retained at a l
contract fee of $6,000. The meet-
ing, which started 45 minutes late
for lack of a quorum, adjourned
after these two items of business.

Franklin Township Council will[
adopt a munlclpal budget of ap-
proximately $2.4 million at its
regular meeting tonight.

The tax rate will be about $7.53
i per $100 cf assessed valuation,
which is an increase of $1.71
above last year’s figure.

At a poorly attended four-hour
budget hearing on Monday, the

Council members discussed the
budget, line by line, but made no
changes.

For the councilmen, tonight’s
session is their seventh meeting
in 11 days. Deliberations on the
school budget took up most of last
week, with three consecutive post-
midnight meetings, as well as the
special meeting on Thursday.

This week the budget hearingtied
up Monday, while the regular agen-
da session on Tuesday went well
past the midnight hour as is usual.

The largest increase in the bud-
get comes in the police depart-
ment, the townshlp’s largest single
enterprise. Of the $89,000 hike in
this area, $31,000 is for six new
mtrolmen.

Various persons at the hearing
zrged a number of cuts, citing the
"financial crisis" that councilmen
have spoken of recently, espoclal-
ly during the discussions on the
school budget. Council cut $78,000
from the budget last week in an
effort to reduce the tax bill.

Councilman Joseph Pucillo, re-
sponding to a question by Irving
Exter of 33 Cortland Dr., that new
policemen were not "absolutely
necessary," said that the sixwould
only bring the force to the mini-
mum strength it should have had.

The tax rate breaks down to show I

municipal costs to be raised by
taxation of $1,361,035 at a rate of
$1.48; schools cost of $4,449,658
for tax purposes giving a $4.86
rate; County taxes of $903,418 at
a $.99 rate; library tax of $49,006
combined with senior citizens and
veterans exemptions of $139,090
for a total rate of $.20.

The addition of new administra-
tive personnel in the budget drew
some criticism Monday. Robert
Oserin of Spring St. opposed the
position of purchasing agent at
$5,558 for the nine months re-
maining this year.

He said that the township "won’t
get a knowledgeable" agent at that
salary, but rather only a "pur-
chasing clerk" not worth the funds.
Mrs. Patricia Ward was opposed
to the addition of a new director
of public works.

Councilman Puclllo, who voted
against the budget at its introduc-
tion, did so because of the now
administrative positions. Mayor

~ Robert Pierry said that the Coun-
~cil is not unanimous on the new
positions, but does have majority
support.

The police increases also in-
cludes four addltlonal school
crossing guards, as well as a new
salary guide that begins at $7,200
for patrolmen, with the top lorelei
$12,000 for the chief.

The police salary guide and a
general salary guide are both up
for hearing and final passage in
ordinance form at tonight’s meet-
lng. Also on the agenda are hear-
ings on the site plan amendment
and the sale of liquor to minors
ordinance.

Police Car Damaged In
High-Speed Auto Chase

and pulled onto the road, heading
toward Millstone. He attempted to
block Fordham’s car as it ap-
proached.

Fordham, apparently realizing
he was boxed in, gave up and all
three cars Pulled to the shoulder.
According to Det.-Sgt. Spangen-
berg, as he pulled almost to a
stop, the Fordham vehicle sud-
denly lurched forward about 10
feet, smashing the rear of the
unmarked patrol car.

He leaped from the car and ran
to the stolen car and Patrolman
Bognar covered the passenger-
side door. Fordham grappled with
Ptl. Bognar, bending the officer’s
fingers in the process, police said,
Handcuffed immediately, he was
arrested and taken to headquar-
ters.

Both officers were treated for
injuries and released. Ths police
car was taken to headquarters
where it sits, awaiting repairs.

I Fordham will have a hearing
Monday night before Judge Edward
Zuckerman in Township Court.

.o-

Fire Auxiliary
Sets ’Dime-A-Dip’
Benefit Dinner

FRANKLIN -- A. hlgh-speed
chase through the township ended
Friday evening when the driver eta
stolen car smashed into the rear
of an unmarked police car attempt-
ing to block his path,

Held in $1,000 bail is Lea E.
Fordham, 20, of 147 Redmond
Street, New Brunswick. He was
charged with driving without a li-
cense, reckless driving, eluding a
police officer, and possession of
stolen property.

Out of commission is Car 81,
which was being driven by Def.
Sgt. Charles Spangenberg, who was
injured sllghtly in the colllsion.

According to police, a carl
matching the one Fordham was
driving, reported stolen from Pa-
thratan Abraham of New Bruns-
wick, careened through the front
lawn of William Bowser who lives
at the corner of Girard and Ham-
iron Streets.

Patrolman Douglas Bognar
crusing in Car 84, gave chase
lights flashing and siren scream.
ing. The driver tried to escape,
taking a turn from Franklln Boule-
vard onto Hamilton Steel west-
bound on two wheels, police said,

Det. Sgt, Spangenberg, who was
parked onthe shoulder near Frank-
tin High School, saw them coming

tiato prices and draft a resolu- ~~~i~~I~~i~mu~
tlon to purchase a site, why then, ~ _Ul

lyes, the item will come up onl~ --...~ 8,1 ’Ir.,...~_* ~ ..~ ~[

Fr~aY~’oss apparently feels, how. ].~ ~r~U ~, ][i~lU~ a ¯ a iI
ever,’tho chancesare.0_ pretty slim. [

The Ladies AuxlUary of Middle-
bush Fire Department will sponsor
a "dime-a-dip" dinner Saturday,
March 16 from 5-7 p.m. at the
firehouse on Olcott Street.

The menu includes chicken
(priced at 20 cents a serving) and
Swedish meat balls, stuffed cab-
bage, whipped potatoes, gravies,
green beans, corn, baked beans,
macaroni casseroles, pickles, cole
slaw, gelatin salads, roils andbut-
ter, coffee, tea, milk, cake, Pie
and ice cream.

Tickets are available from any
member of the fire department or
auxiliary. Proceeds will benefit

i the fire department.
-0-

McCarthy Group
Meets Monday
At Pine Grove

The an-

FrankUn’s "Volunteers for Mc-
Carthy" will hold a meeting Mon-
day at 8:30 p.m. in the Pine Grove
Manor School at Highland and Pine
Grove Avenues.

Highlight of the evening v~ll be
the "showlng of David Schoenbrun’s
film commentary on Vietnam
policy.

Campaign plans wall be outlined,
and committee chairmen intro-
duced, The group, which supports
the candidacy of Eugene McCarthy
for the Democratic nomination for
the presidency.

The group seeks volunteer
workers and "the response has
been overwhelming" according to
co-cha/rman Harry Van Houten
of 4 Renfro Drive.

Explorer Post
Installs Scales
As President

James Scales was installed as
presldont of Franklin EXPlorer
Post 113 at a recent meeting at
Somerset Presbyterian Church,
which sponsors the troop.

Other new officers are Doug
Welty, vice president; Bill Pus-
kas, secretary, and Jack Laurie,
treasurer,

Also el~cted were Glenn Shock
and Rich blacDougal as represen-
tatives of the Central District Ex-
plorer Cabinet.

"0"

Mrs. Gillick To
Lead Fund Drive

Franklin Dems
To Debate LBJ’s
Viet Nam Policy
The John F. Kennedy Democra-

tic Club will meet Wednesday,
March 20 at the American Legion
Hall on Hamilton Street, FrankLin,
starting at 6:15 p.m,

Highlighting the meeting will be
a debate on President Johnso#s
Vietnam policy. Guests at the
meeting will be DanielGaby, chair- ~! i, :ili ii: ;~!
man of Somerset Volunteers for :i :,~ i: = ~: ii= ;
McCarthy and Robert Hill, Demo-
cratic Party State Committeeman Why is this man laughing helplessly?
from New Jersey. swer appears on page 7.

Mrs, Bertha GilI/ck of Franklin
has been appointed county co-
chairman of a statewade drive to
raise $50,000 for the New Jersey
Education Association.

An instructor of Franklin Park
School, Mrs. Gillick will share the
task of raising $I ,880 in Somerset
County with James Patten of Wood-
bridge.

,~
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Flood Co ntrol S ta,dy
To Blanket County

Twenty-one boroughs and town- ]develop land near a river, totally
ships in Somerset County have ]unaware that this normally peace-
been selected as local headquar-[ful neighbor, during time of flood,
tore for a Rarltan River flood [is capable of widespread damage
control program directed by the [and destruction.
New Jersey State Department of] A far smaller group, planners
Conservation and Economic De-~and local officials, recognize the
velopment. Driver to be a dangerous neighbor,

Studies at Manville, Franklin, ]like a temporarily inactive vol-
Hillsborough, Millstone, Moat- ~ cane. However, they lack specific

gomery. Rocky Hill and 15 other llnformation concerning the extent
points along the river basin will of the flood hazard area and are
be used to establish, delineate and unable to plan or regulate the
mark flood hazard areas in Som-
erset County. The entire flood
control project includes 69 mu-
nicipalities in seven counties, and
is the state’s first comprehensive
regional river basin water and re-
lated land resources engineering
and development program.

The criteria developed and es-
tabllshed over a two-year period
will be incorporated in the state’s
overall water resources and water
development master plan and will
help establish flood hazard areas
throughout the region as well as
land use zoning recommendations
which could be adopted by the mu-
nicipalities involved.

The commission has stated that
"a flood damage problem of stag-
gering proportions exists today in
a number of areas of New Jersey.
The problem has resulted over the
years from continuing improper
development in flood hazard areas.

*’All areas of the state will un-
doubtedly by subject to far greater
pressures for increased land utili-
zation to meet the needs of our
expanding population. The flood
damage problem will be greatly
aggravated unless ̄ intelligent land
use is made of flood hazard areas
throughout the state.

Two major factors have, in the
past, been primarily responsible
for New Jersey’s large flood dam-
age potential. Many people chose to

~roper use of the area,"
To provide this essential engine-

.=ring technical data for the com-
munities of the Raritan Basin, the
department has signed a $740,000
contract with the engineering firm
of Anderson-Nichols & Company,
Inc. of Boston, to perform neces-
sary field survey work and in-
terpretation of all available en-
gineering data and flood statistics
through the Raritan Basin.

The firm will also issue a tech-
nical report to each of the 69
communities affected in the basin,
establishing legal basis for muni-
cipal "flood plain" zoning ordin-
ances governing the proper use and
management of floodhazardareas.

Since the program involves com-
plex engineering problems which
relate to all of the water courses
within the Raritan Basin, it is felt
that it would not be possible or
feasible to complete this project
on a fragmented piece-mealbasis.
The total study will take three
years to complete.

Initial funds for the contract is
available under the State Water
Development Bond Act of 1958
land some federal matching reim-
bursement funds are available
from the federal Water Resources

’Council.
-0-

Exploratory drilling for oil and
gas in the United States continued
a 10-day decline in 1967.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

JOHN REEDER

Reeder Named
Acting Manager
Of J-M Plant

C. L. Stake, production man-
ager, Johns-Manville Corp., pack-
ings and friction materials divi-
sion has announced the promotion
of John W. Reeder from superin-
tendent of moulded packings to
acting plant manager of Johns-
Manville’s North Brunswick plant.

Mr. Reeder has worked for
Johns-Manville for the past 25
years. He has been industrial en-
gineering supervisor, superinten-
dent of mechanical packings, su-
perintendent of moulded packings
and also acting plant manager,
packings and friction materials
division.

Mr. Reeder lives in South Bound
Brook.

-0-

Average antiknock ratings of
gasoline sold in the United States
are at record high levels and still
rising, according to Oil Facts.
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He Uses A Camera
To Stalk Big Game

parties in the winter, Decembel
through April would be an ideal
time for me to ravel with the
films.

"What I’d like to do is give the
kind of show that would help out
community service clubs. Per-
haps they could handle the adver-
tising, I’d show the movies, and
we’d split the profits."

Even the traveling part of show-
ing his films should appeal to Mr,
Drift, for he certainly loves his
adopted life.

"I only moved to Canada," says
John, "because my former boss
wanted to acquire some land up
there, But once we’d seenthat
country, the whole family knew
we’d never come back."

John explalns that he grew up in
the Harlingen area and, after
school, went to work at John Met-
tler’s Millstone ranch. When Mr.
Nettler bought a ranch in British
Columbia, he asked Mr. DriR to
manage it. That was in 1962, and
for three years he ran the 4,000
acres Mr. Nettler owned or leased.

"I went fishing and hunting every
fall -- and the boys couldn’t have
been happier. By the time Mr.
Nettler sold the property in 1965,
Pd ’come under the wing’ of big
game guide Glen Welters. He’d
taken me with him first to help
with the horses and then as a li-
censed assistant. It didn’t take too
many trips for me to know I’d
found my calling."

Mr. Drift explains that Canadian
law requires one guide for each
non-resldent hunter or angler.
He’ll soon acquire Canadian citi-
zenship because, as he says, "I
feel I ought to support the country
that gives me my living."

Fishing trips start April 15 and
run through the summer. Mr. DriR
:hen works as a hunting guide from

by Susan Miller

When the Gobblers Knob Rod
and Gun Club hosts a showing of
John Drift Jr.’s hunting and fish-
ing films tonight at 8 p.m. at the
Griggstown Firehouse they expect
to draw a sizeable crowd who’ve
seen the entire show before.

Ever since John, his wife Mart-
anne and sons, John, 16 andDaryl,
11 returned "home" from British
Columbia for an early-sprlng vislt,
they’ve become something of local
celebrities.

Residents who grew up with
Marianne, or shot rabbits and went
to Princeton High School with John
have been clamoring to hear more
of their rugged ranching-huntlng-
fishing life. And anyone who has
seen John’s 16 mm movies of the
British Columbian countryside is
still in a bit of a trance.

Of the more than 200 people who
attended the first public showing
March 9 at the Montgomery School,
many were already second and
third time viewers. And when men
approached John after the show,
checkbook inhand, to arrange hunt-
ing and fishing trips in his
Canadian backyard, he began to
realize the impact of his movies.

Mr. Drift had been earning his
living as a licensed hunting and
fishing guide, leading sportsmen
to the caribou, moose, mountain
goats, mule deer, grizzlies, cougar
and immense trout with which
Canada abounds. He now thinks
he may have found a wlnter-time
side llne as John Drift Jr., nature
photographer.

"I’m surely not another Walt
Disney," laughs John, "but people
seem so interested in even my
amatuer shots that I think, with a
little practice, I could produce
some very appealing films. Since
it’s impossible for me to take out

This expert would like
to advise you on how

this year!
MR. BERNARD HORTZ* will be at Conerly School, (Conerly Road just off John F. Kennedy Blvd.), Franklin
Township on Monday, March 18, 1968 at 8:30 P.M.

Courtesy of FRANKLIN STATE BANK and FRANKLIN HOMEOWNERS CIVIC ASSOC.

Mr. Hertz, during his discussion, will apprise ,our,s,
you of some of the little known areas that may
be used as tax exemptions in local, state and
federal taxes. Question and answer period
will follow.
*Mr. Bernard Hertz is a senior partner in the finn of Hertz, Katz &
Prezant Co., Public Accountants. and also serves the borough of
Highland Park as Treasurer, Tax Collector and Custodian of School
monies. Civic posts include: Vice.Chairman of the Salvation Army
Advisory Board. Municipal Chairman of the United Fund. Vice.
President, N../. Collectors and Treasurcrs Association and President.
Middlesex and Somerset Counties Collectors and Treasurers Associa.
tion. Graduate of Westminster College and Rutgers University, 1949.
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MISS LYGIA

School Director

Oar staff works .n.
tier the guidance of
MIss l, ygia, School Di-
rector, who has over
thirty years experience
as a beauty authority.
Site knows your needs
nntl can solve arty
special problems . you
might have.

ALL SUBJECTS
TAUGHT

John Drift guided Don Burd of Pennington when
he bagged this nmssive Canadian mountain goat

September through December.
He meets his parties at Stewarts

Camp, a lodge-plus-airstrip about
190 miles from the Drift’s winter
home in Williams Lake.

John and lodge-owner Bob Ste-
wart share the work and profits
of guiding parties -- including
bringing in horses on wooden rafts
and air-dropplng supplies.

"It soon became essential," he
says, "for me to get a private
)llot’s license."

Mrs. Drift the former Marianne
lyden of Princeton joins her hus-
band at the lodge every spring,
leaving their two sons to fend for
themselves until the end of school
in June. "They’re terrific," notes
Mr. Drift with pride, "they’re not
only good students, they’re also
groat cooks. They do all their own
housekeeping and manage every-
thing by themselves, When we came

to New Jersey in mid-February,
their teachers just assigned a
visit’s worth of homework.

"The boys think Canada’s the on-
ly place to live. Our oldest is al-
ready maneuvering for a trapping
llne."

Noting that the most frequently
asked question during the showing
of their movies is "Where are the
boys?" the Drifts say they’ve dis-
covered that their films have def-
inite family appeal,

"Elderly ladies -- whom we nev-
er expected to attend -- sit there
enthralled, And we made a point to
eliminate any actual violence,
blood and gore. Perhaps ex-
perienced hunters wouldn’t mind,
but we want to be sure that the
movies appeal to everyone. We’re
trying to show the beauty of the
land and the life we love."

Vanderbeek, .lobe Named
To .I-M Vice-I’residencies

The Johns-Manville CorP. has
announced the appointments of Wll-

i [ liarn Vanderbeek of Watchflng’ as
I[ vice,president for production and

John gobe of Scarsdale, N.Y. as
vice-president for industrial di-
visions.

Mr. Vanderbeek has been gen-
eral manager of the J-M fiber
glass division since 1964.

In his new position he assumes
overall functional responsibility
for J-M manufacturing operations
world-wide.

A native of Newark, Mr. Van-
derbeek began his career with
Johns-Manville in 1939 as an in-
dustrial engineer at the Company’s
Manville plant. He was subsequent-
ly assigned executive responsibili-
ties in both industrial and produc-
tion engineering.

dons division since June, 1960.
Two additional divisions will now

report to Mr. Jobe, the packings
and frictions materials division
and dutch brand division.

Mr. Jobe joined Johns-Manville

Including The New

"Pivot Point"
Method

This is taught in the
freshman class, correlat-
ed for quick classroom
learning.
5 haircuts - 14 basic hair

taught to every
Pivot Point stud dtt with
the Most Progressive
Teaching Aid Program
ever devised.

¯ Patron Psychology

"e Hair Styling

¯ Manicuring

¯ Shampoos and
Rinses

¯ Scalp Treat-
ments

¯ Fingerwaving

¯ Hair Straight-
ening

¯ Permanent Wav-
ing

¯ Haircutting

¯ Bleaching and
Tinting

¯ Facials

¯ Salon Manage-
ment

¯ Salon Etiquette

in 1936 at Los Angeles. He gained
sales executive experience in the
Pacific Coast area with Transite
Asbestos=Cement Pipe Products I EXPERT HMII |
and Aviation Materials, later
working out of the New Yorkhead- I DRESSER |
quarters. In 1952, he returned to $ q
Los Angeles as district sales man-
ager for industrial products andin~ ~~llillll~

1952, was appointed Los An~ ALL ABOUT4esl~
regional manager of the industrialIcontract department. [

In 1956, Mr. Jobe returned to] REDKEN
New York, was elected vice-presl-] I
dent of Johns-Manville sales cor-J
poration and appointed merchan-~ Learn the scientific
dise manager of the J-M industrial|

!In 1960, Mr. Vanderbeek was insulations division.
transferred to company headquar- He became general sales man-I
ters in New York to assume the ager for distributor insulationpro-J
post of production manager of the ducts in January, 1959, and division]
J-M Pipe Division. He was named general manager the following[
to the position of operations man-year.
ager, fiber glass insulations in’ -0- t
July, 1962, and became opera-I ON DEAN’S LIST [
lions manager of the fiber glass] Wallace Kroll, 26 N. 161h Ave.,
division, July 19, 1963, becomingland Joseph Pietrzyk, 240 N. 9th
general manager of the divisionJAve., both in Manville, have been{
the following year. }named to the dean’s list atvtl-

Mr. Jobe has been general man- Ilanova University in Vlllanova, I
ager of the J-M industrial lnsula- ~Pa. for grades earned during the l

Ifall semester.

mefltod byRE

Through the~

method, the permanent
rebuilding of damaged
hair is possible. Stu-
dents learn that prop-
erly conditioned hair
never loses proteins or
becomes tired or sick.
Students also learn to
recognize and diagnose
tired hair through an-
Ldy’tloal comparisons
using precision instru-
mems.

DISTINCTIVE ARMSTRONG
FRANKLIN STATE BANK is your Expert to see on opening.,. TESSERA VINYL CORLON
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT- Earn 4% interest on savings, compounded

~ INLAID
and credited quarterly. Deposits made on or before the 10th of the first monthof

~ ~/,: I:! AT OUR LOWESTeach quarter, earns interest from the let.
~~~ ~.~ PRICEEVER

TIME SAVINGS CERTIFICATES -- For one year deposits, earn 5% on$2,500 or Regular $6.95; more. Earn interest from day of deposit, Insured by F.D.I.O. to $15,000. Interest

~:)~
rates subject to change according to current money market.

~~~ ~11~ LIMffEDON SALE ~---- 66:’i REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS - No sen/ice charge on balance~ of $500. TINt~ i
Only 50¢ per month on balances of $250. Under $250, $1,00 per month plus ~! ~ 0~1"~ ~ m, yd.

i 5¢ per check. No minimum balance required. No charge for deposits.

permonth.
COVER 9x12 FT -(~i~l i~ Now is your chance to save

CONVENIENCECHECKINGACCOUNTS Only10¢percheck 5O# AREA FOR ....... ~’i~i~ on this fine-quality inlaid
I OVERDRAFT CHECKING ACCOUNTS - Open a Bancardchek checkaccountand

vinyl during our once.a-year
sale! Natural and unclut-

J R~m Slze Sale Savln-s [ tcred-lo~king. Tcssera will| benefit from $500 cash reserve for purchases and emergency expenses. . t ~ I enhance any floor. Pastel-
II A savings Account helps you earn interest rather than pay it... A, Checking I ~ I tinted vinyl chips float in a
¯ Account provides you with an inexpensive, accurate record of your payment. I I&KI~[ lh @IUO @~[Z I sea of clear vinyl. Tessera’s

I ~ I surface texture successfully
I 12x15 ft. $134 $26 1 masks soil. scratches and in-
I -~ I dentation marks. Choose from

FRANKLIN WORKS HARDER FOR YOU~ YOUR COMMUNITY MINDEDBANK I 12x1R ~t ¢l&fl 1~_~19 I ll subtle colors that will keep
I ’--- .!, :. ~_/,,._,,,,, -~-:.’-I their sparkle for years and

MAIN OFFICE= 610 Franklin Bouleva=d FRANKLIN MALt. OFFICE~ Easton Ave. & Route 2B7 I I years!

MOTOR BRANCH= Cot. Franklin Blvd, & Somerset St., Franklin Township,, N. J.
THE LONGEST BANKING HOURS IN NEW JERSEY iNSTALLED OVER YOUR PREPARED FLOOR.
Open Saturday= 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. ---- Daily= S a.m. to S p,m. Call= 846.3000

--- COLLIER TILE
FRANKLIN STATE BANK :., ’ ’TILE ¯ LINOLEUM ¯ CARPET

MEMBERF.D.I.~ ~ ¯ 870 HAMILTON STREET 1146.5757 SOMERSET, N.J.
1 Mile Out of New Brunswick

Open Dally 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. ¯ Thursday fill 9 P.M.

*WE ARE
FULLY

ACCREDITED
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I"TOP OF
MORNING
TO YOU"

EARLY BIRD
~AVINGS NOW ON

SIMPLICITY
1968 TRACTORS

New 5 hp Serf 515 - stores’ in less
space than a nine.year.old’s tricycle
¯ . . come: out to tame tough lawn.
yard jobs. Besides no-scarp mowin~,
Serf aTachrnenls include a grader,
strew plow, cart, and lawn roller.

5-6-7--10--12 HP
Tractors on Display

JOHN MC CARTHY

McCarthy Heads

Jo~ns-Manville
Textiles Section

C. J. DeBiase, plant manger, of
Johns-Manville Corp. has an-
nounced the promotion of John J.
McCarthy from senior industrial
engineer to acting superintendent
of the textiles department of the
friction materials division.

Mr. McCarthy is a member of
the Hillsborough Township Board
of Education, SomervilleY.M.C.A¯

Christ the King Church, and the
Keyport Yacht Club.

Mr. and Mrs¯ McCarthy have
seven children, and reside at 152
Dukes Parkway, Somerville.

-0-

’HULDA’ RECOGNIZED
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in the Strathmore area of Franklin,
comes the too pungent odor leR by
straying dogs at our door.steps, its "SOS" to the American people.

l iF_~ITO~IITTT, R3 To 7he

Sir: . . 100 percent service from the Red
With the sweet smell o: spring Cross. /t cannot be done on 90

Many home owners in the vicin-
ity of Mac Afee Road have ne-
glected their responsibilities as
dog owners and allowed their pets
to roam others’ backyards, leaving
their droppings and worrying par=
ents about the safety of their small
children,

These dogs come in a variety of
sizes, shapes and colors. Shep-
herd, pugs, cockers, mixed breeds
-- white, yellow, brown and black.
They seem to arrive with the
breath of spring to roam our l
yards until winter snow drive them
back to the comforts of home.

Unless these dogs are more
closely supervised in the near
mture, dog owners will be forced
to pick their pooches up at the
pound,

Signed "A concerned neighbor."
-0-

Sir:
A quotation in the Franklin

News-Record of February 8, by
Senator J. Edward Crabiel, Minor-
ity Leader (D)- Middlesex, stated
it "didn’t seem quite right to shift
a $~.00,000 tax burden from one

group of tax Payers to another."
This Franklin Township Farm

Tax case is a most unique one a
shocking, extremely unreasonable
affair. I am much concerned¯

Certainly the approximately
9000 taxpayers in Franklin can
absorb this figure mentioned with
far less shock than the 80 or 90
farmers. This is something forall
to think about. This wicked tax that
has been thrust upon the farmers,
undoubtedly would ruin most by its
devastating nature.

I am not directly involved, but
am working to the best of my
ability in the name of justice and
humanlty, and conslder it reason-
able to ask aid from every source
for the correction of injustice.

H. Malcolm Adams
--0-

Sir:
Meeting emergencies is the

basic business of Red Cross and
today the emergencies of people
combine to produce a financial
emergency.

The total funds needed by the
Raritan Valley Chapter of the Red
Cross in 1968-69 are $46,908.
These needs have been carefully
set by an all-vohnteer budget and

A special production testing re= finance committee and an all-
port from the Holstein-Friesian volunteer chapter board ofdirec-
Associat!on of America shows that
Stony Crest Pabst Hu!da 560~.287, tore.¯ Anticipated income fromUnited Fund and all other sources
owned by Maple Lane Farms, NeE will leave a deficit of $%400which
shanic Station, produced 22,540 must beraised.
1be. of milk and 918 Ibs. of butter- In Vietnam and around the world,
fat in 365 days. This new record American servicemen and their
compares to the average U.S. cow’s families have every right to expect
output of 8,513 Ibs. of milk.

AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE . FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ̄  STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES

ESCORTED - TOURS - INDEPENDENT

RESORTS * HOTELS
HONEYMOONS . GROUPS , CHARTERS

PAY LATER PLANS

Band Concert
Tickets On Sale

The Urban League of Greater
New Brunswick will sponsor a

ce by the Virginia State
Symphonic Band April 5 at 8 p.m.
in New Brunswick Junior High
School.

Tickets are available from Carl
Venable, 325 Franklin Blvd., or
from Edward Spencer, 461 Ralph
St., both in Franklin,

The band has performed at Expo
’67 and during halftime activities;
at numerous professional football
games. Rs concert in New Bruns-
wick will feature classical, semi-
classical and popular numbers.

-0-

MATTHEWS WINS RIBBON

Sergeant James A. Matthews,
son of Mr¯ and Mrs. Robert Mat-
thews of 817 Boesel Ave., Man-
ville, has been recognized for help-
ing his unitearnthe U.S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award. Sergeant
Matthews, a missile guidance and
control specialist in the 38 let Stra-
tegic Missile Wing at McConnell
AFBa Kan., will wear the distinc-
tive service ribbon as a permanent
decoration.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

"A WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

OPEN EVES."TIL 9 P.M¯

percent of needed funds.
Today, Red Cross is sending

SOS- Support Our Servicemen-
Help us Help, If you have not sup=
ported the Red Cross through the
United Fund, the time to make a
contribution is now.

Sincerely,
Mrs. JohnA. K~le
Chapter Chairmar

4 COLORs

Chi"1 I~ !,m vangensm Group
Schedules Spring Banquet

The Child Evangelism Fellow-I The Rev¯ Diachenko is a gradu.
ship of Middlesex and Somerset ate of Bob Jones University. Prior
Counties will hold ltsannual spring to assuming his present post in
banquet on Friday, March 29, at
7 p.m. in the First Baptist Church
Metuchen.

Guest speaker will be Rev. Mat-
thew Dlachenko, director of the
North=East Region of Child Evan-
gelism. He has been working for
1~ years with those who spread the
gospel through neighborhood ",~cl
News Clubs" for grade schoolchil-
dren.

1964, he was director of Child
Evangelism In the state of Ohio,
and has also worked in the field
in West Virginia and western New
York.

This dinner meeting is open to
the public, Deadline for reserva-
tions is March 20. In Franklin
tickets are available from Rev.
Rolland Miller of the New Bruns-
wick Bible ’Church.
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PACKARDS MARKET

SUPERMARKETS

lilPL[.S BLU[ STAMPS

ALUABLE COUPONS

I i;{1 t’ t, t I’,1;,I
With this coupon and pu,choso of
three IS V*-az. boxes Grand Union

CAKE MIXES
Coupon good thlu

Sat., Mar. 16

With this coupon and purchase of ¯
two qts. or gols. Plastic

HEFTY BAGS
Coupod good thrU

Sot,. Mar, 16 [0~

With this coupon and purchoso of
three tit. btls.

S&W APPLE JUICE
Coupon.goad thru& .~

Sat,. Mar. 16

¯ With this coupon and purchase of
four 1S.o=. jars Lord Matt

STEWED TOMATOES
Coupon good thru f2N

Sat,, Mor. T6

gROUND CHUCH
THICK

~: CUT
¯ ,

Ib ::. IbII I I I

FIRST CUT: ........ ,~89¢ HOT OR SWEET PURE PORKKRAUSS

SMOKEDBuTTS .69¢ ’ " S ’ ’ ’ ’ L " it ~ " ’ wzrienC,bbap.SAUSAGEI~.ITALIAN 69¢
BY THE PIECE-LIVERWURST OR B-THRIFTY.SKINLEeS

BOLOGNA FRANHFURTS
¢ ¢

¢

KRAFT GRAND UNION

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE,oz 21¢

pkg.

~SAVE UP TO 10% ONto

(ON 3 LBS OR MORE}

[CONOMICAL
CHICKEN GIZZARDS ’: 35=
BEEr
SHORT PJBS "~ 55=

GRAND UNION-CHILLED
ORANGE JUICE

MAJtGH£RITA

SLICING Pr.PPERONI ,~69
*=°"""’~’~’~DDAR o79ci

DINN~E~R3tLs., 49c’

SHOP GRAND UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

AMERICAN
CHEESE

,o59¢

BIRDSEYE

COOL WHIP
o, on* 43¢

LLUABLE

1l,{14[lI
With this coupon and rental of

Glomarene

RUG SHAMPOOER
Coupon good thru

Sat.. Apr. 13

With this coupon and purchase of on0
15-oz. can Glamore.e Spray

OVEN CLEANER
Coupon good thru

S~t., Mar. 16

With this coupon and purchose of
pkgs. of 6’s All Flavors Carnation

INSTANT BREAKFAST
Coupon good thru

Sat.. Mar. 16

With this coupon and purchase of one
17-oz. can Bathroom

DOW CLEANER
Coupon good thru

,, lS~t. Mar. 16

With this coupon and purchase of two
12-oz. (a.s Snow Crop

ORANGE JUICE
Coupon good thru

Sat.. March 16

GRAVY MIX

DORANN CONEY ISLAND i lit I GRAND UNION
1-ib: "

J

P~g’

FRENCH FRIES WAFFLES ........................o,o
~RAND UNION I 9oz. $10D

GRAND UNION 12oz,

CREAMED SPINACHq I POUND CAHE ...... .....
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRU IT FEPP[RIDG£ FARM ILUEIERRY i

BEL MONTE APPL£TURNOV£RS2,;~;:.89’ TOMATO
D RINKS HELLMANNS SOUP

CAMPBELLS

w,=.,~:.~.IS:2y’=~".°so°’
RUG SHAMPOO

Coupon good hr
Sot., April 13

VALUABLE COUPON

LARGE"A" EGGS
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT..MAR,~~161h 196II. ~--

I M IT :_’ONE" ~_OOUPO._~N P~~~

VALUABLE COUPON

4 ::::890 MAYONNAISE ,o,:o~+10¢ o.uN..ou..
J::" 58¢

CHUCK or ROUIMD :i!i
i I COUPON GOOD THIIU SAT MAR Ihlh IgbS I

........ ALL SIZES I¯  ozo.: ..... ::: ...................::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .............::::::::::::::::: ........................
PANTY HOSE

R:. SEAMLE Si l’:-, uu;.: ’, : HEINZ : pr.l SHAOES’ J iii ii!

KETCHUP ~’ ’ ’~: ’"-,-~¢.o~:4[~I:
SUNSHINE KRISPY GRAND UNION SOLID ! i~ iiii
CRACKERS -- ,4o,.

Z htls. 39¢ WHITE TUNA
~2:~:,°:°°:~"2:.~’:,~-,o. ,,, 3 :.~: 79¢ _ :I’A:-::::’MI|:::~b’P’(~

pkg. I-I"#

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET,N,J,

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

SHENANDOAH BONELEss

go48r Y ’*0
TURIfE :’:
WHITE & DARK MEAT, . . READy TO ROAST,Wgt.

SHENANDOAH BONELEss TURKĒ  sLIce ilkE A IOAF OF OREAD
Y B~E4ST$

’ I ’~69¢

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH CHEESE STAND
All types of cheese - Fresh Eggs. Cold Cuts. Baked ~

Goods-All Home Made ¥~:::i:ii;i
Friday Only 12 Noon - 10 P,M. i

2 M//es South of Somerville Route 206 #:;ili;::!ii
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COMMUNITY BAPTIST

The Ray. Stephen Fletcher: "The
Discipline of Courtesy," 10 a.m.
worship service.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST

The Ray. Daniel Sheyda, First
Russian Baptist of South River

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

,Y ...... i

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

church service also at 10:45 a.m.

NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE CHURCH
FRANKLIN

The Rev. Roland Miller, 11a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:45 a.m.
CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC

MANVILLE

The Rev. James Coley, masses
every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. Martin Madura, 6,
7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m.
masses.

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10, iI:15
a,m.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. John Gasper, 8 a.m.
Hungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
masses.

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC
FRANKLIN

The Rev. William McKenna,
7:30, 8:45, 10 and ll:15a.m, and
12:30 p,m. masses.

EAST MILLSTONE METHODIST

The Rev. Norman Hansen, 11
1.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:45 a.m.

HOLY GHOST
CARPATHO-RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Rev, Peter Rusyn, 9 a.m.
English and i0 a.m. Slavonic wor-
ship services. Sunday school at 9
a.m.

STS. PETER & PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Rev. Theodore Labowsky, 8
and I0 a.m. worship services.
Church instruction at 9 a.m. Ves-
pers 7 p.m. Saturday.

PILLAR OF FIRE

Bishop Arthur White: "Be-
liever’s Assurance," 11 a.m. wor-
ship service. Rev. Kathleen White
and Bishop E. Jerry Lawrence,
reminiscenses of pioneer WAWZ
broadcasts, 7 p.m. commemora-
tive service.

HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN

The Ray. Edward Peele: "We

11 a.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:4G a.m. The Rev, Ted
Temoshchuk, evangelist 7 p,m.

FIRST BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Roy. C. H. Brown, 10:45
a.m. worship service. Junior

,b,

Thrifty Slashes Prices on Quality Bedding!
FAMOUS MAKE BEDDING COMBINATIONS OF YOUR CHOICE

This is your chance to have new beds throughout the house/Choose/rom
five styh,s in h,,adb,,ards . , . thre,, differen! mattress types.., j,s! right/or
every member o/ the [amily..Read this ad car,,/,lly pletase, so that you
ca, choose wisely when you come in!

!TWIN SIZE HOLLYWOOD OUTFIT-COMPLETE
[.WITH HEADBOARD. I’

FULL SIZE COMBINATION FIRM MATTRESS

$?9.95

THE MANVILLE NEWS
i

All Must Decide," 9:30 and 11 a.m.
worship services. Church school
at 9:30 a,m.

SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN

The RoY. Jarvis Morris: "Other-
ng Yourself," 9:45 and II a.m.
orship sere,tea.

BLAWENBURG REFORMED

Worship service at 11 a.m.

EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED

The Rev. M. J. Hoffman, II a.m,
worship service.

HARLINGEN REFORMED

Worship service at 11 a.m.

MANVILLE REFORMED

The Ray. Zoltan Kiraly: "The
Misunderstood Christ," 9 a.m.
Hungarian and 11 a.m. English
worship services.

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN

The Rabbi Herman Cohen, Oneg
Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day service at 9 a.m.

UNITARIAN - UNIVERSALIST

Spurgeon Cameron, director of
the New Brunswick Center, Mid-
dlesex County OEO: "Racism --
Fact or Fiction," 10:30 a.m. fel-
lowship hour.

-0-

Booklet Describes
Activities Of 12
Religious Groups

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1968

Twelve houses of worship in
Franklin will begin house-to-house
distribution March 20 of a booklet
describing worship, educational
and service activities which they
sponsor.

Including information on seven
Protestant, two Roman Catholic,
and two Orthodox churches and one
Jewish temple, the booklet is be-
ing underwritten by gifts from
individuals and organizations. Ap-
proximately 10,000 copies will be
printed.

Distribution districts will be
assigned at a luncheon meeting
March 19 at Somerset Presby-
terian Church.

-0"

Lutherans Hold
Communions At
Members’ Homes

Families of Faith Lutheran
Church *of Hillsbor0ugh are hosting’
a,’!series of £anten c0mmunion
Services on Wednesday nights
through April 3. Each week the
service will be held at a different
home beginning at 8 p.m,

The March 20 service will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
William Tledge on Steinmetz Road.

On Saturday, March 23, the Ju-
nior and senior high youth groups
will have a swim party from7:30-
8:30 p,m. at the Alma White Col-
lege indoor pool,

Refreshments will be provided
afterwards at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Myers, who are also
in charge of transportation.

-0-

RECOLLECTION NIGHT

The Altar Rosary Society of
Christ the King Church will spon-

leer a night of recollection for all
women of the parish March 20
beginning with mass at 6 p. m. Mrs.
Josephine Josephs is chairman

’Ecumenicism Of The Air’
Zarephath Radio’s Goal

Rev. Nathanial Wilson, chief en-
gineer, enlisted students’ help,
and over the years scores of
Alma White students have earned
radio operating licenses and have
gone on to careers in the broad-
casting field.

Bishop Lawrence estimates that
about 25 volunteers work to keep

When dignitaries from sur-
rounding boroughs and townships
gather this Sunday at 8 p.m. for
the annual anniversary broadcast
of Pillar of Fire radio station
WAWZ, they’ll be doing more than
commemorating its 37 years of

public service.
They’ll also be paying silent

tribute to the spunk and dedication
!of a remarkable woman who con-
i calved radio network.

Since 1931, WAWZ has followed
Alma White’s directive to operate
in the "interest, convenience and l

I necessity of the public," taking
pride in dedicating its facilities
to the cuRural and spiritual need
of the broadcast community it
serves. She insisted that Pillar of
Fire stations at Zarephath, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio and Denver, Colo,
share their microphones with rep-
resentatives from all faiths, and
devote a healthy portion of their
airway time to free announcements
for local police, fire, municipal and
service groups. Over the years
WAWZ has broadcast hundreds of
messages from dozens of local
churches, schools, service clubs
and community groups. R carries
no a~vertising -- operational funds
come from free will pledges by
members of the Pillar of Fire or-
ganization, and its volunteer staff
is composed offacultyandstudents
at Alma White College and the
Zarephath Bible Seminary.

The Pillar of Fire organization
dates its founding to 1901 in Den-
ver, Colo.

In 1887 Alma White married Me-
thodist minister Kent White, whom
’she met at classes at University
of Colorado.

In 1900 they began publishing
tracts on the theology of John
Wesley, founder of the Methodist
Church. Since Ray. White occupied
a pulpit, Mrs. White felt a call to
do likewise. But in those days the
Methodist Church did not ordain
women ministers. Mrs. White lived
at a time when "women’s rights"
had become a righteous crusade,
and she was determined to join in
the fight to end century-old dis-
crimlnatlons.

Backed by her husband, who re-
signed his ministry in 1901, she
conceived of a religious organiza-
tion based on the doctrines of the
Methodist Church but decidedlyl
more liberal in its social appli-
cations.

Her answer came in the form
of a letter from Mrs. Caroline
Garretson, whopraised the Whites’
publication and invited them to visit
her South Bound Brook farm

The G~i~r~tson farm (~as ffien.
heavily mortgaged. It w~s decided
that if the Whites could figure a
way to pay the bills, they could
use the farm as their headquar-
ters. They renamed the area
Zarephath, after Elljah’s Biblical
visit to the Widow of Zarephath,
a term which in Hebrewdesiguates
a "melting pot," Zarephath be-
came international offices for a
group which now includes 70
branches in the United States,
England and Liberia.

The Zarephath Bible Seminary
ministerial training center was
founded in 1916. Liberal arts Alma
White College which now has 150
students, began in 1921. The AM
radio station followed, and FM was
added in 1950.

According to Bishop E. Jerry
Lawrence, the Whites’ son in law
and vice-president of Alma White
College, the radio pioneers even
uilt their own transmitter. The

FAMOUS SLEEPMAsTER-MORNING GLORY

TWIN OR FULL SIZE-QUILTED MATTRESS AND

BOX SPRING. (QUEEN SIZE AVAILABLE AT

SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICE). $8 9.9 5

"IN STOCK - FOLDING COTS, HI RISERS, SOFA
BEDS, ETC."

cal music, and it will also reach
an even greater audience with the
programs of school music con-
carts, county freeholder board
meetings, public announcements
and messages from pastors,
priests and rabbis which have
made Pillar of Fire a "melting
pot" of good will.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
141-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

OPERATED BY
Open Thurs. and Fri. 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.--Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m. BLANCHE

FREE PARKING IN REAl{ ROBINSON

RICH & MATTY’S

r [e Room

PRESENTS
Every Fr,.- Sat. Sun.

Miss Jamie Hart

The Rev. Arvey Mason previews a classical
music album.

WAWZ on the air from 6:30 a.m. "~1
9:30 p.m, on the FM band, andll
from 6:30 - 9 a.m. and 6 - 7:30[|
p.m, on the AM cycle. Another 25Jl
are frequent helpers. [I

The station alsobroadcasts spa-~"

cial Sunday programs from 6:30 -
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. - 12:30p.m.
3 - 4:30 and 7 - 8:30 p,m.

General station manager is the
Roy. Robert Dallenbach, whoholds
a masters degree in broadcasting
from University of Colorado and a
doctorate in physics from Colum-
bia University. Program manager
is the Rev. Mark Tomlin, and the
entire operation is supervised by
Bishop Arthur White, president of
the Pillar of Fire organization.

Because of its central location,
WAWZ was included in the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
civil defense network and received
$10,000 to construct fallout shelter
facilities for its broadcasting
equipment and to stock emergency
supplies.

The station has recently been
given permission to move its
frgnsm~tteg&nd Incre$~ its power
tel p~, ~fld;~tts, a~cEl~s now ne-
gdtl~t!l~g’~l{th Brld~d~v~ter Townr.
ship officials on a sultable loca-
tion in the Watchung Hills.

According to Bishop Lawrence,
the expansion will allow WAWZ
to broadcast in stereo on the
FM time slots devoted to classi-

Reformed Church
Accepts Members

Mr, and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dupre
Mrs. John Johnson and Mrs. Ken
neth Dyrsten were received into
the fellowship of the Grlggstown
Reformed Church during the Sun-
day, March 10 worship service.

The mid-week Lenten services
are being held on Wednesdays at
8:15 p.m. with a short meditation
by the Ray. Robert Jones, pastor.
The special weekly offerings will
benefit the Princeton Hospital
chaplaincy program.

SUN.
HARCH 3 lsl

JAMBOREE

PLUS
our OWl1

Country Music
Rock & BollGents ENTERTAINMENT

SUN. MARCH 17th Tues., Wed., Thurs.
The Gents BY THE Fabulous

2 Year Anniversary
Free 8 x 10 Autographed Photo’s Megatons

To All That Come.

RA 5-9893

RICH & MATTY’S STARLITE ROOM NO COVER

19 SOuth Street - Manville, New Jersey NO MINIMUM

FLOORS NEED
A FACE-LIFT?

~ ~!ii~~

Borrow
a floor sander
from A to Z

STORE HOURS:

a Daily 8 a.m, - 6 p.m.
....: :’ "Saturday 8"aim. - 5 p.m.:;

.y

A to Z RENTAL CENTER
367 Route 22

GREEN BROOK
.Phone

469.5555

SUMMER HOURS:
Beginnirlg April 22
Ending Sept. 27
Mon., Wed., Fri,
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Tues., Thurs., Sat.
8 a.m, - 5 p.m.

 ovie -]-i me
PLAYHOUSE

Fred MacMurray and Tommy
Steel in Wait Disney’s "The Hap-
piest Millionaire." Fred MacMur-
ray, as the fatlmr of a rather un-
orthodox household, collects and
keeps varying sizes of alligators
in his home and also teaches the
members of his Bible class theart
of self defense and physical fitness.
The story should entertain family
audiences. Shows daily 2:30, 7 and
9:30 0.m.

GARDEN

Beetle John Lennon stars in
"How I Won tile War," a weird,
off-beat anti-war story with hu-
recur both obvious in nature and sly
in execution. Slmws daily 7 and 9
).m. Mats. Sat. Sun., and Wed.

2:30 p.m.

Now Through Tuesday
Barbara Parkins - Paul Burke

THE VALLEY
OF THE DOLLS

For Adults Only_
Evenings 7 & 9:05 P.M.

Sunday 4:30, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

SAT. & SUN., MAR. 16th and 17th
Children’s Matinee at 2 P.M.

McHALE’S NAVY
JOINS THE
AIR FORCE

WED., MARCH 20th
Literary Women’s Club Benefit

A FUNNY THING ,,~
HAPPENED ON THE !

WAY TO THE FORUM

, ,E, vening 7 & 9 P.M.,
Starts Thurs., March 21st

Disney’s ~
THE HAPPIEST MILLIONAIRE

,Evening 7 a 9:2OP.M.’/
GUESS WHO’S COMIN6

TO DINNER
April 1Oth
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Dolores Rightmire
Is Bride-To-Be
Of Gene Koch

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Right-
mire of Belle Mead have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Dolores Right-
mire to Gene Koch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Koch of Rocky
Hill,

Miss Rlghtmire, a graduate of.
Princeton High School, is em-
ployed as receptionist at the Insti-
tute for Defense Analyses in
Princeton,

Mr. Koch, also a gradu-
ate of Princeton High School,
served with the U.S. Army and is
now employed by Princeton BeT=
ough as an assistant supervisor.

Th%wedding is set for July 20.
-0-

MISS ,KELCO CITED MiSS Dolores Rightmire
Mary Ann Kelco, 230 N. 8th}

Ave., Manville, has been named The nurses, midwives, pedtatri-
to the dean’s list at University of clans, school teachers, etc. trained
Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Conn. for I with the help of UNICEF would fill
grades earned during the fall se-19,000 classrooms holding 25 stu-
muster. She is an elementary edu- { dents each.
cation major.

RUNYON’S

SPECIALS

Tender, Lean

Corned Beef
Tasty, Juicy OVEN

Ducklings RU,V Jb. 490
Young, Plump 3to 4 Ib. Avg.

SOMERSET NEWS

Guild tVill
Itost Supper
A nd i azaar

The annual spring cafeteria sup-
per and country store bazaar of the
Guild of the Itarltngen Reformed
Church will be held April 27 tnthe
cimrch house. Mrs. Frank P. Rock-
nak will be the kitchen chairman;
Mrs. George M. Pierson, dining
room and Mrs. Donald B.
bazaar.

The group is conducting its an.
nual clothing drive for Church
World Service. Usable clothing,
shoes and hats, may he left in the
church kitchen through May 6 ac-
cording to the co-chairmen, Mrs.
Samuel L. Conard and Mrs. Clif-
ford W. Pullen.

Members of the Guild have been
invited to a Lenten luncheon in the
Second Reformed Church in Som-
erville April 10. Reservations
must be made with Mrs. Harold J.
Reed by April 5.

The next meettng on April 3
will be a Joint gathering, with the
Blawenburg Reformed Church
Guild as the hosts. Guest speaker
will be the Ray. A. J. Cortelyon,
pastor of a Reformed Church in
Newark.

Chopped Ham

-O-

Guild To Serve
Turkey Dinner

The Women’s Guild of the Mid-
dlebush Reformed Church will
serve a family style turkey dinner
Saturday, March 23 at 5, 6 and 7
p.m. at the church.

Fancy goods and baked goods
will also be sold.

Mrs. Byron Sllchter and Mrs.
George Caddy are co-chairmen
for the dinner. Reservations may
be made with Mrs. Sampson Smith,
31 Olcott Rd,, or with Mrs. Robert
Courtney, 33 Olcott Rd., both in
Mlddlebush.

-0-

Ib 79¢Lutherans Set
Gospel Meetings

The Rev. Arthur Berge will be
the guest speaker at a weeklong
series of gospel meetings in the
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church
March 19 - 24.

He is pastor of the Nanuet, N.Y,
Lutheran Church. Services will
start at 8 p.m. Sunday services
will be held at 11 a.m, and 8 p.m.

]~ I There will be special music at

I
each service, provided bythe local
church and other churches in the
Church of the Lutheran Brethren,
Atlantic District.0

Freshly Sliced "Imported" ]] "

Ib 99¢[I¯ Plan Discussion

White Rose "Pure" Full

Yegelable Oil eel. 1.89
Mott’s

Apple Sauce
"The Foaming Cleanser"

29¢Ajax 3 Cans
Breakstone’s

SOL 39¢Whipped Buffer C.p

For Family Night
"The Crises of Christendom’

will be the subject of discussion
Sunday, March 17, at Family Nightl
of Somerset Presbyterian Church,
I00 Kennedy Blvd., Franklin.

Led by the Rev. Dr. Jarvis S.
Morris, pastor the subject will be
divided into three parts, the crisis
in the church as an institution in a
materialistic age, the crisis inthe’
United Presbyterian denomination,
and the crisis that any local church
faces as it matures from a newtoa
well-established organization.

The Family Night covered-dlsh
supper will begin at 5:30 p.m. At
7 p.m. the Juniors will have choir
practice, the Junior highs and
senior highs will have regular
meetings and the adults will par-
ticipate in the discussion. The se-
:nior highs are the hosts for the oc.
casion.

"0"

PING-PONG TOURNAMENT

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Susan Getzendanner lVeds
Peter S. A lsop In Ohio

THE MANVILLE NEws

TRADE-IN YOUR BRA WEEK -

¯ MAR. 14 thru MAR. 23

Miss Susan Margaret Getzen-
danner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph W. Getzendanner Jr. of
Shaker Heights, Ohio, was mar-
ried Saturday to Peter Schuyler
A1sop of New York City. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
R. P. Alsop of Overbrook Fram
in Mlddlebush. (Q n~ty

The Rev. W. Chave McCracken ua
performed the ceremony in St.

PliesPaul,s Episcopal Church in Cleve-
land Heights, Ohio.

A reliable)Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore her mother’s Townshin Pharmacy
gown of ivory satin trimmed with

i ~r

heirloom rosepoint lace. Her KI 5,8800
cathedral-length veil, also of rose-
point lace, had been worn by see- 71~. Hamilton St. Somerset

eral generations of her family. NOTAJ~Y PUBLIC
Miss Lydia Getzendanner was

her sister’s maid of honor. Other
attendants were another sister,
Miss Martha Getzendanner, Miss
Barbara Pearce of Boston, and
Mrs. David T. Ralston of New
York. The bridegroom’s niece,
Miss Elizabeth Hlnchman, was
flower girl.

Richard B. Llghttoot of Wood-
bridge, Conn., served as best man.
Ushers were the bridegroom’s
brothe~-In-1~¢,David ,Htnchman of :~ .... ’ :
Cincinnati, Ohio;.TimothyJ. Healy
Of New York, Robert L. Thomasof-
Princeton, and the bride’s brother,:
Thomas F. Getzendanner, I

The bride was graduated from[
Wells College in 1905. Slm madeI
her debut at the 1961 Assembly
Ball in Cleveland. ]

Mr. Alsop, who was graduated
from South Kent SChool in Conn. i
and Princeton University, Class
of 1958, is an investment officer
withe the Fiduciary Trust Com-
pany of New York City.

Laura Oiler Is
Bride-To-Be Of
Fred Cocozelli

A spring wedding is planned by
Miss Laura Oiler of Raritan and
Fred Cocozelli of 23 Gladys Ave.,
Manville.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Somerville High School and is
employed at the General Services
Administration Depot in Belle
Mead.

He is a graduate of Bound Brook

After a wedding trip to Hawaii
the couple will reside in New
York City.

COPIES

THAT’S WHAT
WE AID!

Trade in your ill-fitting bras at Zell’s. No more

bureau drawers cluttered with bras that don’t
do anything for you. Bring them to zelrs

of Manville and get a liberal trade-in allowance

toward the purchase of a properly fitted bra.

Choose from our stock of famous makes.

WARNER’S-PLAYTEX-LADY MAR LENE-

EXQUISITE FORM-MAIDENFORM. We
believe no other store anywhere has ever

made such an offer. Stop wasting money

on bras that don’t fit you properly. Clean

out your drawers of bad-fitting bras-- --

cash in on them with bras that fit at
Zell’s of Manville.

The Senior High Baptist Youth
High School and is employed by

!

Manville
725-2174
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APRIL 15th’s HEADACHE REMEDY!

..... /.

Fellowship of Community Baptist
Church will sponsor a ping-pong the Borough of Manville, Mr. Coco-

Breakstone’s-Temptee $ OI, qQb
tournament Sunday March 17 at ~zelli has also served in the U.S.

Cream Cheese Cup~i~y 7p.m. NancyStevens, KathyLearyArmyandtheU.S. MarineCorpsand Betsy King are in charge of in World War II and the Korean
the program to be held at Corn-War. Eliminate financial headaches with Somerset Trust’s remedy!

Farm Fresh All
iO, Z ¯ "~i

/I Yes, for the same reason every year, millions of people are confronted wlth the same
Med. EggsWhite old problem... TAXES! Our remedy is an STC Personal Loan, allowing you 12 months

Green Giant 12 0Z. or more to pay your taxes.

"Niblets Corn an Why interrupt your savings account or needlessly rebudget yourself?
Jif- Creamy 13 Z. Come to any of our 6 offices and ask about a low.cost Personal Loan to fit your

Peanut Butter Jar 59¢ present budget.

New, Green

Cabbage
Crisp, Pascal

Celery
Firm, Iceberg

Lg. Bunch

lb. 9¢

19¢
19¢Lettuce

A more romantic you.., with a hair-do styled and set
to make you look and feel glamorous. Come in, soon...
and see for yourself!

WALT’S FINDERNE AVE
Beauty Salon Beauty Salon
275 South Main Street 36 Finderne Ave.

Manville, N. J. 722-9868 725.3429

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER. FINOERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE " SOMERVILLE ’ WAT~UNG

RAIIITAN
Otta Pro¢msslml

Member F.D.I.C.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL
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SOUTH SOMERSET

Franklin Names Recreation Cage League Winners
The Hustlers posted a 6-0 rec-llets 7-7, Colts and White Power an 8-I mark. Tied for second

ord in the Franklln T0wnshlpRec-= 2-11. ~.e:eRtohu~dM~%~ ?::iJohleCreltl~i:
reation Basketball League. HermalI The Panthers set the pace inthe - . s v

was second with a 6-1 log. Intermediate loop with an 8-2rec- 76ere 4-5, Bruins 3-6 and the

The other teams: Bullets 4-2, ord. Tied for second were the Globe 0-9.
T-Birds and All-Stars 3-4, Fan- Spartans and Zips with 7-3 logs. The Saturday Morning’ B League
tastic Fives 1-6 and 76ers 0-0. The other teams: Celtics 6-4, saw the Chargers and Celtics tied

In the Junior League, the Souls Americans and Trojans 4-6, Globe with 6-3 records. The Globe, was
had a 10-3 mark. The Bombers 2-0 and 40ere 0-8.

5-4, while the Warriors were I-8.

and Terriers were tied with 9-4 The Knicks prevailed in the -0-

marks. The others were; Bul- Saturday Morning A League with

Thm.e money-saving ideas
dur, ng our Ford Country
White Tag Sale

Ford Country is hardtop country. Torino--
longer wheelbase than 38 competitors.
Mustang-America’s unmistakable favorite.
Ford Galaxle--the quiet one. All at sale
prices. While they lastl

SeeThe Ught
Makeyour move to Ford Country...
Land of Better Ideas and Better Deals!

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U.S.HIGHWAY 22 722-2500

|1 i i i
,.. ~:. , "’,.. : ....... . , ,:..’L%, ;, ,

i i i

SOMERVILLE. N.J.

READ THIS

NEWS
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S.orts een i
by Mike Levy |

Planning
I believe that more fish are caught, more deer, moose and

lions bagged, more wilderness camps made and broken and more
enticing rivers explored in March ~an any other time in these
latitudes.

For this period is the time of the "dreambooks" and the time
of the pre-Spring resolutions and the pre-season planning.

It was Edward Ware Smith who coined the term "dream-
book" as a dlfinitlon of the catalogs sent out by sporting goods,
camping and tackle manufacturing houses, and he rightly saw
that many outdoor Sportsmen would spend many Idle hours-
if non-productivity can be called idleness - poring over those
gleaming and seductive pages to make their plans and plot
their stratagems against the wily. trout or elusive grouse or
the wilderness, itself, in the coming months.

Smith is a consummate artist who would rank higher with
more people in literary circles than he does, were he to write
on less arcane matters than hunting, fishing and living in the
woods.

The trouble with having read his stuff about this strange feel-
ing one gets this time of year, is that a writer sometimes feels
"derivative" as he plans out his period piece about the idreams
that the ’,dreambooks" bring forth.

Fact is, that "Tyler, Too" (my canoe) has been winking at 
from the woodshed, and I have been looking high and low for
my maps of the Delaware River. For R is good time now to plan
for some canoe cruising in the rapidly approaching spring and
summer months.

The fact that the Eureka Tent and Awning Co. has answered
my inquiries with a 35-page, ~11-color catalog and that L. L.
Bean’s spring number was just delivered does not help the
mood I’m in one bit.

Hoping to escape, briefly, from this pleasant mist of day-
dreams and pre-planning sessions, I took a cup of coffee with
my friend Dave - a non-camper if there ever was one.

His big question during the mid-mornlng break at the back
of his store was whether or not to invest an extra $7.50 in felt-
soled waders rather than in rubber-cleat models available in his
size.

Trout, you see.
Moreover, he sald he has some pretty sure-fire flies tied up

for the mid-morning lu11 that hits Stony Brook on Opening Day.
Now, there is a palr of words to recon with. "Opening Day."
Later, I chanced on a rather solemn and stable-looklng lawyer

while I was mulling these words, and happened to mumble some-
thing to hlm to the elfect of"and are you getting ready for Opening
Day?"

His reaction was alarming. The reserve, the solemn counte-
nance the gravity of bearing all disappeared in a flash. He near-
ly dropped his legal briefcase.

"Am I ready," he whispered, "WhyI’vebeenready since Christ-
runs day. I got a new lightweight spllt-bamboo rod just made
for these hatchery trout. And just yesterday I got a new sinking
flyline to take my bali down deep where they like to lie until
the waters warm."

And "bait" it was- and is-for this man knows that garden
worms will work best. And this column is no place for a dis-
cussion of merrily among fishermen.

At the risk of being more boring to my non-flshing friends,
I’ll state categorically that EVERY spring sportsman is feeling
some pangs of excitement as his "season" nears.

He must, else why are the li~le boys down the street tossing
baseballs? Why is the birdwatcher looking for a new copy of
"Peterson’s Guide" and polishing up his fleldglasses? Why are
all the hooks on sailing out of the local library shelves?

I suppose that the skiers still have another month or so to
look forward to, and the ice skaters, too, if they have a rink
handy, but summer’s child is now beglnn~ng to think longingly
of green banks and clear brooks or hot sands and breezy hays.

For him, the time of the annual catalog mailing is both the
worst of times and the best of flees. . : .:.:~ ..
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WE EMPLOY FORTY FIVE PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU !
Yea ca..lake DOOLEY BROS. a o.e.stt,p

shoppi.g center for .11 y,,.r aiitotnotive needs.

CHEVROLET offers o complete li.e el flute.
mobiles for 1968, CHORVAIRS, CHEVY ll,
C A M A R 0, CitEVELLE end CIIEVROLET
TRUCKS, The 1968 CHEVROLET has every.
thing that a higher l.’iced car can oiler/it riding
comfort, .¢tyflng find per[ormtmce. As ?’tilt oleo

realize, CltEVR’OLET has the best resale vahie
on the market.

Our Service delmrtnlvn’t , headed by Ser.
vice Manager, Harold Qidnn, is secortd to none,

We hove onl)" experienced, ttttd Jr.’tory trttin~id
tttet’httttit’s to tltke t’ttre of oil yoitr ¢tttlotttotii;e

neerls, Wb)" ..t visit on r service delmrlmenl
Oitd see tvhrtt /rietld/y and cola’tootle frettllttettt

yen will rt,celvt,.

IVe have aim’go selection of USED CARS
at all times on ,,Itr lot tit Manville Crossing and
East Main St., Finderne,

Satisfied c.stomers h.ve se.t their friends

to DOO’LEY’S h." over fifty yeors with complete
confidem:e,

Otir ,,|UTO BODY SHOP, headed by NICK
N I RO, dove ceil’talon work oil all make cars, Toil;-
tag facilities 24 hrs, . day#

/fit)" ca’r owner Ivattts efficient and caNr.
feints sere/co nerir at hand, Thns, when you buy
rl IlelF or ttsed CHEVROLET, OR CllEVRoLET

TRUCK [rttm DOOLEY BROS., ymt can be
assnred that the?’ are backed by the best service
ttiirl b)" tt 50.000 nlile or 5 year tvarratlty.

Ottr ruth,sawn hot,(, lash’lit’lions to give yell
the best dettl, Nee us scott.

USED OAR LOT SOMERVILLE
MAIN ST., FINDERNE 46 E. MAIN ST.,

RA 5.6505 RA 5.3030

Watershed Group

To Measure Rain
Volunteers are needed to supple-

ment information from rain guage
stations at Flagtown, Neshanic Sta-
tion and Zion and 20 other points
selected by the South Branch
Watershed Association to measure
watershed levels in Warren, Mor-
ris, Hunterdon and Somerset coun-
ties,

The installations assist hydrolo-
gists ""water budgets" for areas
bordering on the South Branch
River and its tributarlesand assist
meteorologists and climatologists
in understanding precipitation dis-

Volunteers are asked to install
¯ ain guages at their homes and re-
port daily readings once a month
to the watershed association. More
information is available at the as-
sociation office, Box 5192, Clinton.

This is who
to see for a
good deal on
auto insurance.

FHS Gives Awards
At Sports Banqlt,et
Winter sports awardswere made

at an assembly yesterday in the
Franklin High School gymnasium,

After an introduction by Prin-
cipal Harry Steiner, coach Kerry
Davis presented varsity basket-
ball letters. The awarding of Junior

~ varsity and fresh basketballhon-
ors followed.

Coach Garland Harris gave out
varsity wrestling awards.

George Ackerman, Athletic Di..
rector, gave brief remarks con-
cerning the expanded athletic pro-
gram that now includes indoor
track, gymnastics, swimming and
fencing.

Bob Williams made the track
presentations, while Brian Bozick
mndled the gymnastic awards.

Special awards were awarded to
Bob Melick, Somerset County
swimming champion 100- and 50-
yard freestyle and Pete Gyengo.

Miss 11oaks Angalet, who placed
~eventh in the State Fencing Meet,
was cited.

Advisor Mrs. J. Krauszer made
the Cheerleading awards before
Student Council President Lucille
Bisogno closed the assembly.

The awards:

BASKE TBA LL

Va r si ty: Howard Steiner,
Charles Jordon, Robin Flocken,
Gene Hill, Lloyd Svendsen, dlm
Taylor, Tim Rayner, Kenneth Par-
rell, Nick Wojchiechowski, Mich-
ael Bazln, Lee O’Connor, and Ron-
ald Testa.

Junior Varisty: Don Tyus, Cliff
Harris, Grog Tulega, Ed Spencer,
Robert Racz, Doug Rayner, Tom
McGilI, G. Nesbett, Robert Bazin,
Greg Pursley, Tom Marquis, John
Pace, Tom O’Donnell, T. Curran,
G. Merlen, and R. King.

Fresh: Julio Abreu, Charles Bu-
chanan, Michael Carton, Gregory
Dedeanx, Eric Eikrem, Robert
Gaynor, Clarence Ingram, Howard
Krause, Dennis Murphy, Eric Pa-
duch, Robert Scheer, drome T?-
us, Thomas Worden, Niel Zieg-
man, Bruce Marko, John Riccl,
and Reginald Spencer.

WRESTLING

Varsity: Kenneth Sansone,
George Roberts, Chris DeSalva,
Charlie Heywood, Barry Jackson,
Dennis Lue, Ricky Gelchrist, Art
O’Connor, Dean Lichtmann, Regin-
ald Redd, Bruce Jackson, Earl
Carson, and Eugene Romanyszyn.

Junior Yrsity: Patrick Calve,
Thomas Calve, Roger Reals, Dan-
ny Channel, James Gallon, Charles
Urban, Heath Traver, Calvin Todd,
Bill Davidson, Joseph Jenkins,
James Griffin, Terry Mayes, and
Bruce Jennlngs.

Fresh: Dan Steinberger, Larry
Edwards, Kevln Hart, Tom Ed-
ridge, Steve Bonsall, Charles Har-
shaney, Michael Gilchrist, Jack
Laurie, David Kozerow, David Fe-
hervari, Genaro Mendez, Grey
Klos, and Dennis Newman.

GYMNASTICS

Girls: Panla Danielson, Wendy
Spell, Mary Lou Gamin, LynnCar-
son, Sue Slaughter, Jaye Scolletti,
Mary Parthymueller, Chris Ts-
chumper, Dorothy Lamoreaux,
Mary Lou Genie, Cherly Jones,
Lynn Magee, E11en Lowenhar, Di-
ane Smith, and Colleen O’Leary.

Boys: Fred startle, Harry Lee,
Glenn Schock, John Hill, Mike
Welsh, Jim Gallon, Jim Pearson,
Mel Hooper, Bob Zuelolensky,
Hedger Reales, Lyle Gerber, and
Chris DeSalva.

The mudskipper has a head and
forelegs remarkably llke a frog’s
and the rest of the body that of a
fish.

This is who
to see for the
same good
deal on life
homeowners
insurance.

CHEERLEADERS

Varsity: Mary Beth Charlton,
Karen Glynn, Kay Leahy, Fay
Martyn, Pare Naruta, Pat O’Brien
Mary Partheymuller, Judy Scott
Donna Smith and Arlene Thomp.
son.

Junior varsity: Mary AnnAbate,
Sue Agg, Linda Ballai, Pat John-
son, Sue Livak, Pare Mason and
Janice Sframeli.

INDOOR TRACK

Jim Scales, Ken Laudadlo, John
Hill, John Lymyanski, Ed Casper
Doug Pearl, Willard Howard, Ed
Rojack, Bob Kuncewitch, Glen Net-
my, Mark Gronner, Mike Lazar
Bill Torok, Rick Keeper, Roman
lwachiw.

i

ENDS RADIO COURSE

See him now!

Army Private First Class Rich-
ard E. Dahms, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl W, Dahms, Woods Road,
Belle Mead, completed a micro-
wave radio equipment repairman
course March 1 at the ArmySignal
School, Ft. Monmouth, N.J. Dur-
ing the 26-week course, he
was trained in the installation,
operation and repair of microwave
stations and transportable radio
.equipment.

SWIM
POOLS
Order Now

OUR NEW STORE OPEN SOON

All Work Pool Store
206 Hwy. Belle Mead, N.J.

359-3000

Y~~OV C~N PO BUSINESS WIT~~H

/ COUNTY BANK & TRUST CO. \

! ON PRACT,CALLY ANY J

~,,..
STREET CORNER,,

/

~=lJ:~iii

i,:i.
ILITII:I: ......... ..... :~, :~: ~’ .... -::

YOU CAN’T BEAT BANK.-BY-MAIL service for
convcniellcel Use it for loan payments, check and

savit~gs deposits, other bank business. And use it
often, We’re ~s close as your nearest mail box!

"OPEN SATURDAYS ITIL NOON"

"~ 0 F" S 0 M E R S r T

~OU.(:I O/~k ¯ 80un5 ~rOOk ~tdnkl,n lo~nsn¢

1
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FROM THE DESK OF . .

DAVID R. HUME

ROYAL CHEVROLET INC.
PHONE: BUS. 356-2460

RES 752.4020 -- 752.4367

To My Many Friends, Customers

& Neighbors:

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you one and all’
for your past considerations and thoughtfullness. My
associations with you over the years has been pleasant,
fruitful, ¢nlighting and interesting. 1 fccl a little proud that
my path in cordial human relations have never been
disproved. I have also proved that honest and sincere
relations have brought many of you and your friends back
to me. l feel that my advice on quality, finaucing, insurance
and servicing has been a major issue in good relationship. !
do not want to lose contact with you or not be available
when any of these important factors arise. I will be cntering
Somerset Hospital, Somerville, N. J. the week of March
I lth - 16th. If there are any questions, would you drop me
a card or just drop a card to say hello - Again I must say -

HEADLIGHT TO TAIL-LIGHT

J

ii

Thankyou,
Dave

W ¯

IN A-’ USED CARS

’66 Thunderbird, Town ’65 Ford Convertible, 6 cylin-
Hdtop. Fully powered with air der, R & H, One owner. $1,550
conditioning. One owner,
28,000miles ....... $3,150 ’64 Lincoln Continental. Full

power with air conditioning.

’64 - T - Bird Convertible - 8 $2,450

Cyl., - Auto., Full Power with ’64 Pontiac Catalina, Convcrti-
Air Conditioning .... $2,050 ble, 8 Cyl., auto. Radio &

Heater ............ $1,350

’65 Chevy Impala - Sport ’63 Ford - 6 Pass. Country
Coupe, 8 cylinderautomatie Squire Wagon, V-8, Auto.,

ARTHUR L. SKAAR power st.eering, R & H, White- Power Steering, Radio & Heat.

YOUR STATE FARH r ¯ walls ............. $1,695 erWhiteWalls ...... $1,195
STAT| FARMINSURANCE AGENT / a I’ HAVENS FORD900 S. Hain Hanville / ~ IL,N.U.A.~:J

STATE FARM INSUFIANCE COMPANIES, Homo O,Ii¢ics: Itloon,hloto.. Illinois
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE ,8

p(,fi4{~ 415 W. UNION AVE,,BOUND BROOK EL 6, 0072-
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GYMNASTICS

A New Sport For Local Youngsters
: The Franklin High School ath-

letic department will present
"An Evening of Gymnastics"
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the
high school gymnasium. The
public is invited.

The~rogram will be given by
the n~.w.ly-organlzed gymnas-
tics club, started this winter
when/Brlan Bozick assumed the
dutie’s as coach.

Bozick, a first-year physical
education teacher at Franklin

)

High, was hired to coach the at FHS when athletic director list of activities. While looking gymnastics backgr°und" This
new sport. A graduate of Penn
State University, he served as
assistant gymnastics coach for
the Johnstown (Pa.) Turners,
a gymnastics team.

The performance tomorrow
night will offer examples of
competition exercises, mass
floor exhibition for girls, vault-
ing and pyramids, one of which
failed during practice.

Gymnastics became a reality

Brian Bozick helps Glen Schock in a
stand on the parallel bars.

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS
OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE

1908 - 1968 !

1962 Cadillac ....................... $10 95
4-Door Hard Top AIR CONDITIONING. Automatic Power

Steering & Brakes, Power Scats and Windows.

1962 Chrysler New Yorker Sedan

.......................................... S695
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Automatic.

1963 Rambler Convertible ....... $495
m

Standard Transmission, R adio, Very Clean.

196.__~4 Fury Sport Coupe ......... $1245
Automatic Transnlission, Power Steering, Bucket Scats,
Console.

196_.~6 Fury "3" ...................... $2295
4 Door ilard Top, AIR CONDITIONING, Automatic
Transmission, Power Steering and Windows, Radio. Very
Low Mileage.

196___.~6 Fury "3" ....................... $1795

4 Door Sedan, Power Steering, Radio, Automatic
Transmission.

We have many used cars to choose from 1960-1966.

Call for instant credit
EL 6-0175 :SlMCa.

Low Down Payment Cars, bought now

will have 1st payment Due in May
i

BOLMER MOTORS
Authorized PLYMOUTH Dealer

E. Main St. 356-0175 Bound Brook

George Ackerman decided to for a new instructor, Ackerman
add the sport to the expanding was interested In one with a

Spring, Bozlck will also serve
as assistant track coach.

Girls’ team starts to make a o.vramid for the photographer_.
Then, someone starts giggling. The result? Complete collapse.

PAGE 7.’

The new instructor launched
the program with a group of
boys and girls who as he puts
it, "did not even know how to
spell the word at first."

In Just four short months, he
says they have "comes long’way
... to the point that they are
ready for limited varsity com-
petition." From what he saw at
the recent State Gymnastics
Meet, Bozlck adds that "we
wouldn’t have been last in the
state this year."

He singled out seniors Fred
startle and Glenn Schock and
freshman Harry Lee for per-
formances to date. Statile was
second in the parallel bar and
the still rings at the Junior
Olympic Compulsory Meet in
Philadelphia recently. Lee was
fourth in his age group in all-
around events.

In all, about 30 youths have
joined the club. They work out
from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. each day
in the gymnasium, During the
winter, however, when the gym
was being used for basketball,
sessions were held on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, antl Satur-
day.

Already, individuals have
been entered in three meets,
two were held in Philadelphia,
the other was held in Berwyn,
Pa. Most schools entered full
varsity teams. Bozick took
groups of 4-3 club members
because the new coach "wanted
to give them competition this
year."

Next year, the boys will en-
ter the varsity ranks and 10
dual meets havebeen scheduled.

Next month, boys will com-
pete inthe Junior Olympic Corn-

pulsory Optional Meet, spon-
sored by Quaker Oats, at East
Brunswick High School. The-
girls will be entered in a meet’
at the same high school in May,

Bozick calls gymnastics a.
"pretty specialized sport."

In meets, the boys engage:
in the following events: parallell
bars, still rings, horizontal bar,’
side horse, long horse vaulting
and tumbling.

The girls compete in the free:
exercise, uneven parallel bar/
balance beam and side horse
vaulting.

Scoring is based on difficulty:
(3.4 points), combination tricks
(1.6) anti execution (5). A 
fect score is 10 points,

The boys and girls may be.
seen in action tomorrow night
at Franklin High School. Tickets
are available at the door¯

Alone, Schock holds stand perfectly.

THE GREAT
WIDE -TRACK DRIVE
.............................. i’SON"i ...............................

Pontiac Motor Division

There’s very little diffePence between Wide-Tmoking in a Pontiac and
ordinary dHvingoo.in dollars. A big, powerful Wide-Track Pontiac costs no
more than some of the so-called Iow-pric~ cars, So if you’re settling for less
than a 400 cubic inch V-8 and a big-car121-inch wheelbase, stop settling. Start
Wide-Tracking. The drive is on. See your Pontiac dealer. He’s out to smash sales
records for the7th straight year! I,%~_._1

¯ vs World Corn tibon, Sunday, March 17, NBC TV.See the O.S. Ski Team . pe" ’
Free 24-page Ski Team Race Guide at your Pontiac Dealers.

WORLD’S OLDEST PONTIAC DEALER

HOAGLAND PONTIAC
Showroom WITH THE NEWEST PONTIAC IDEAS

Used Car Lot

10 Grove St., 79 E. Main St.,

Somerville GALL 725-0375 NOW Somerv,I,

1
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Warriors
Set Sports

LEE Sa ’s Calendar

WE’VE GOT

’68 CHEVROLETS
COMING OUT OF OUR EARS

Athletic Director George Ack-
erman announced the Franklin High
School Spring Sports Schedule of
1968.

Baseball, coached by Ackerman,
has 23 games scheduled and opens
the season on April 3 at home
against Bound Brook. The War-
riors again compete in the Somer..
set County League and the Mid-
State Conference.

Joe Tabbit will coach the Junior
varsity for the second year, while
Jerry Ice has been selected fresh-
man baseball mentor -- replacing
Jim Sermons.

Franklin High has two new spring
sports head coaches in Bob Wil-
liams and Sam Ronsvalle. Wil-
liams, a football assistant coach,
will coach the track team, replac-
ing Mike Vacchio. The assistant
track touter Is Brian Bozick.

The track team has 15 dual
meets and competes in the Somer-
set County Relays and Track and
.Field Meet, the Mid-State Con-
terence Meet and Relays, the Cen-
tral Jersey State Meet and the
State Championships. The season
is launched at Ridge High on April

ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF CHEVROLETS
11.

Ronsvalle is replacing Kerry
Davis who stepped down as teams

IN THE .AREA --- READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY co~ch after last season. A total of

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$
241ennis matches are scheduled.
The opener is April 2 at home
against Bridgewater - Raritan-
West.

GET A GREAT DEAL
Gerland Harrisagainwlllcoach

the golf team, which has 16 inter-
¯ tl ¯ scholastic matches. The netmen

are entered in the Somerset Coun-

FROM A DEALER WHO CARES ~, Mid-StateConference, Dlstrict
and Statetournaments. New Bruns-
wick is the opening match opponent
on April 3.

Barrett Smith coach the girls
team, which posted a 4-1
during an informal ached-

fie in 1967. This year girls track
is a varsity sport and six meets
ire slated. A seventh duel meet
Lnd the sectional and state meets

(FORMERLY RUTGERS CHEVROLET) ire pending. Smith organized the

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR LEE CHEVROLET SERVICE girls track program at Franklin.
The season begins on April 8 at

246 GEORGE STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK CH 7-4230 Rancocas Valley.

. USED CAR OUTLET - -0-
of children now in grades one

70 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE, HIGHLAND PARK ¯ CH 7-1124 to slx, more than halt will be em-
ployed in occupations that do not
now exist.

Mustang Boosters
May Face Oblivion

What will happen to the Manville
Mustang Boosters7

The fate of the organization will
be discussed tonight at a public
meeting In the high school,

Ben Starzik, president of the
Mustang Boosters, blames general
apathy for putting the club on the
verge of disbanding.

What will suffer if the Manville
Mustang Boosters split?
¯ ’A $1,000 atmual scholal;ship willl
be a victim if the club is Unable to

Girls Roll
Top Scores
In Meet

HARDTOPS ~ SEDANS ~k" FASTBACKS
CONVERTIBLES ~k" STATION WAGONS ~C TRUCKS

During recent competition in the
County Bank and Trust Junior bowl-
ing program, Kathy C-affney with a
201 set and Kathy Gerstbien with
a 197 set led the Monkeets to a
two game sweep of the Invaders.

Other high games included Dave
Thomas, 163; Robert Mauro, 163;
Dave sense, 142; and Larry Harsh-
field, 131.

The league standings are now
Play Bey’s, 30 1/2 - 17 1/2; War-
riot’s, 30- 18; Worker’s, 30-18.

Caryn l~noch with a set of 314
and Lorrie Wasson with a set of
292 led the Junior Misses to a
three game sweep of the Super-
sonic. Marylin Hemingway’s set of
497 and Cindy Enoch’s set of 331
swept past the Red Sox’s in three
games and into first place.

High games were M. Homing-
way, 197; P. Lengyel, 169; P.
DeAngelts, 164; W. Grischuk, 165;
S. Hog, 165; Nancy Cole, 149;
Cheryl Motley, 137, and Ericka
Racz, 135.

League standings are Team 7,
54 - 18; Fantastic 5, 53 - 19; and
Avengers, 45 - 27.

In the mixed majors Janis Rebble
led the day with a 202 game fol-
lowed by Lora Grois’s 181 and
Marcelle Hoff’s 160 game. Other
games were Howie Bienstock, 189;
and Phil Vaughan, 179;
! Paterson point leaders were
[Lore Grois, 297; Phil Vaugban,
278; and Howie Bienstock, 244.

{Concrete, Air <umps,

I "Ir _WIlI[CK¢ II < lIFeed Chutes, Aid Trout
I Recent installation of concrete converted from 24 five by 30 foot
[ pool bottoms at the Charles O. pools during the proJect...Thelon.g-
I Ha fo d Sta e Fish Hatche "" will or poets will provide carter water

""" "~ 1~F67 AMBL
. ,r .r t r~

ERe ~’* ONLYIT LEFT benefit New Jersey’s trout rear-flowandeliminatetime-consuming
tag program, accordingtothe State cleaning of screens. Twelve simi-

I REDUCED’ " UP TO ’12OO
DePartment ofConservationandlarpoolswererebuiltearlierin
Economic Development. cooPeration~th the Office of Eco-

Work was completed on 15 rear- nomtc Opportunity.
~~’~ lag pools over the fall and winter. Other recent innovations are| ~~ st,,ek -~:~--’67 AMBASSAD

Baby trout, fresh from the Hatch- adding to efficiency at the hatch-i
¯ 1 ...~~ StandardBlUe I=~nish,Equipment.A~Jtomati¢oRiGiNALTrans. PlUSpRiCE4 Extrs$30~Options .....Other NowThan $grm 1t vWO~ ery’s nursery building, are el- cry. Bulk hoppers have reduced
I V ~t ready swimming in the renovatedl the cost of feed and cut feeding

,~t~
pools. Fisheries Managementl time. Chutes designed by hatchery

S,,,.k =’::~--’67 AMBASSADOR 4-D00R SEDAN
~~lt4~lf Chief Robert A. Hayford is hopeful workers resulted in easier loading.

V.8, Automatic, Power Steering. Plus 4 Extra Options Other Than ~Q~ I[~1
that there are now sufficient all- Aeration pumps, installed to
concrete pools to carry the youngl increase the summer o~gen sup-

Standard Equipment. ORIGINAL PRICE $3303 ..... NOW s.=~ V fish through the stage of growth ply in ponds, are proving helpful.
when they are most vulnerable to Their flow is keeping ponds open

~0. sto~k =~.’;,--’67 AMBASSADOR 990 STATION WAGON

S2595

disease, in winter making It possible to
Seven of the pools measure 7 by feed fish with much less chopping

Automatic Trans., Power Steering. Plus l0 Extra Options Other 50 foot. Sides of these pools were of ice.
Than Standard Equipment. ORIGINAL PRICE $3S93 ... NOW also refurbished. Accumulated The offspring of early-spawning

gravel was scraped from con-rainbow trout are showing a good

sto~,k :..q~--’67 AMBASSADOR DPL 2-DOOR HARDTOP
this size, with the gravel utilized rained from National Fish Hatch-

V-8, ~otomatic Trans., Power Steering. PITs, Extra Options s2695 ,o improve hatchery roads, aries in an effort to add severat
Other Than Std. Eq. ORIGINAL COST $3743 ......... NOW Eight five by 90 foot pools were months in which fish can grow,

ml ,

Sto~k =.’:~-’67 AMBASSADOR DPL 2-DOOR HARDTOP
V.8, Automatic Trans., Power Steeling. Plus 6 Extra Options
MeT Than Std. Eq. ORIGINAL COST $3876 .......... NOW

I-_ ._ 0 el FV.8, Automatic Trans., AM.FM Radio, Power Disc Brakes. Plus S
12 Extra Options Other Than Std. Eq. ORIG. COST $3919. NOW

V.8, Automatic Trans., Povmr Steering, Power Brakes, Air:on,,ening Plus,  xtr.Op, ons Other T,, Std. ,,. SCOOt
ORIGINAL COST $4136 .............................. NOW

i’ ’,, , i ’

rs,o~k =~,.~-.,67 AMBASSADOR DPL 2-DOOR HARDTOP S3095
""., V4, Automatic, Power Steering, Air Conditioning. Plus 13 Extra

Options Other Than Std. Eq. ORIGINAL COST $4369,00 ..NOW

~0 Sto,k =S,o--’67 AMBASSADOR DPL ’.DOOR HARDTOP s3095
V.8, Automatic Trans., Power Steering, Air Conditioning. Plus
16 Extra Options Other Than Std. Eq. ORIG. COST ~r/. NOW

sto~ =~’.’--’67 REBEL 7 ’O 2-DOOR HARi)TOP AAutomatic Trans., Power~Steering. Plus6 Extra Options Other S2195

Than Std. Eq. ORIGINAL. COST $2945 .................... blOW FIRE INSURANCEISN’T ENOUGH!

.... s2595
Stock ~,,~--’61 REBEL 770 STATION WAGON Your home--and the things in it--face many hazards

that even "fire and extended coverage" won’t cover.
V.fl, Automatic Trans., Power Steering. Plus 7 Extra Options A State Farm Homeowners policy provides broaderMar Than SM. ~q. ORIGINAL COST M.~ .......... NOW coverage for your home and belongings and for you in

SELECT TRADE-iNS REDUCED $200
case of lawsuits. Yet all this protection
comes to you in a single policy at a rate *,,*-_[*,,-

’67 AMBASSADOR $21195 "65 PONTIAC ...... $1795 ’62 VOLKSWAGEN $ 79S that’s 15% to 25% lower than the same ,.~
Convertible. A/T, R.&H. GTO. Aulomatio Sunroof

PONTIAC $1795 ’64 TRIUMPH ..... $ 995 "62 FORD $ s9s coverages would cost under separate poll. W
LoM.n|. ,4JT, R,&H, Road,tar IF’ailrlane .o. ~.to=..= cies. Sound like the same good deal as our ,.,....c.
’65 MARLIN ... $1195 ’64 RAMBLER .. $ 895 ’62 AMBASSADOR $ 395 car insurance? You bet it is! See me today. ¯
Automatic, R.&H. Convertible. A/T, R.&H. V-g, Bucket Beats
’65 AMBASSADOR$1195 ’64 CORVAIR ..... $ S75 "61 CHEVROLET $ 495
4-Dr. Auto,, R.&H, Standard Shift Sts. Win. A/T, B,&H.
’65 R~B4.ER : $1095 ’63 FORD ...... $ 195 ’61 FORD ....... $ 395
Sis, Wen. A/T. R.&H. Convertible. A/T, R.AH. Eta. Win. A/T, B.&H.
’65 AMERICAN . $ 99S ’43 FORD .... $ 895 ’60CHEVROLET ..$ 950 ARTHUR L. $KAAR
440 I|.T. A/T, R.&H. Fairlane ~0. A/T. R.&H. Catrytill YOUR ~TATE FARM
65 AMERICAN .. $ 79$ 62 CHEVROLET .$ ~ ~ CHEVROLET ...$ 95

Standard Shitt’ lmpail, AutomsUo As Is. INSURANCE AGENT

SICORA RAM ]LIIR 900 S. Main Manville
| !

igl~" A.WON AUTO RENTAL LEASING CO., INC. ~’~1
~; 541 SOMERSET STREET,. NEW BRUNSWICK Tel. CH 9.4950 ~ STATEHoMEFARMoFRcE:FIREBLoOMIfl6ToflAND CASUALTYILLINOIsCOMPANY

continue.
Starzick is making an urgent

¯ plea to "indifferent parents, gradu-
ates, teachers, Board of Education
members to come forth displaying
leadership and a desire" to keep
the club from becoming "an or-
ganization of the past."

The club also awards trophies
to outstanding athletes, serves re-
freshments following athletic
events, buys clothing for cahm-
pionship teams, and buys athletic;
equipment.

Some Booster contributions,
Starzik said, have been the whirl-
pool machine, a baseball batting
cage, and a 16 mm camera used

¯ ¯ .., , ,~, , %. ,: ’ ~, ,, r: ’’ ,, , ¯~ "
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’for film events. "In addition to the
documentary value," he said, "the
filming of athletic events is of
tremendous value to the coaching
Staff."

The club has alse been the or-
ganizer of banquets and buffets for
boys and girls involved in the ath-
letic program.

The club, Starzik said, is fi-
nancially sound. "Scholarship
funds are available for the next
several years," he said. "How-
ever, due to the lack of adminis-
trative personnel, the club may
cease to operate, resulting inpos-

sible denial of benefits to some

Youth Athletic League":Set :
For Busy Baseball Action

The major league baseballplay- ’on April 6 at the Lost Valley field,
ere are taking spring training in where the regular games are
sunny Florida this month, butdes- played. The season opens for the "

~ignm year on May 5 with the
traditional field day activities.

Local merchants and organiza-
tions sponsor teams in the inde-
pendently operated league.

Normally there are 10 teams
in the major division and about i
six teams in the minor division, i
with 15 youngsters, to a team.
"Everyone plays," said Sgt. De-
leaky, noting that the tryouts are
only for purposes of selecting the
teams rosters.

pite poor weather the Manville
Youth Athletic League is already
off and running toward its coming
season.

About 137 youngsters between
the ages of nine and 12 have al-
ready signed up for play in the
lea~o, according to Police Dot.
Sgt. Richard DeleskT, president
of the league.

He predicted more ballplayers
would Join the league, which will
hold tryouts and team selection

111ANSMMIONS

I-Day 8emee
Mull~ileeK. Road Timt

821 Somerset St. U,S, Hwy 27
~New Brunswick Franklin Twp,

828-1141
I deserving youngster."

I YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS!

Guaranteed

BRAKE RELI NE
Choice of 3 grades of fine quality Firestone linings

GUARANTEED 10,OO0
MILES OR 1 YEAR

S

GUARANTEED 201000
MILES OR 2 YEARS

GUARANTEED 30,O00’
MILES OR 3 YEARS

s
Price includes installation... Chevys, Dodges, Fords, Plymouths

and American Compacts. Other models slightly higher.
¯ Replace linings ¯ Clean and ¯ Adjust brakes

H ERE’S WHAT and shoes with inspect drunm for full

WE DOt Firestone brake
andhydraulic contact to

linings, system, drums.

GUARANTEE: We guarantee our brake lining for the specified number of miles or
years from date of installation, whichever comes first. AdJustments prorated on mile-
age and based on prices current at time of adjustment.

$ 99

¢~.so0 Additional bags $2.99 aa.

YOUR
SAFETY
IS OUR

BUSINESS
AT...STS

T’|resfone
OF

FIRESTONE II FIRESTONE
CHAMPION II SAFETY CHAMPION

Asso I ,ow, j)/%so

SOMERSET TIRE
RVICE ’7 2 2- 2 0 0

MON,,
THUrlS. &FRI, ~:30 Tiff 9:00 Tues. ond Wed. Till &O0 Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00
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, : . . Reformed Guild Herita e Ni ht l’ro ram Sisterhood Sets

I Sp g dE er J
g g g

rin an ast
Will Sponsor , , - . . Smorgasbord

¯

" "~"
I Rummage Sale

Shows kvolut/on ()f Jazz
,Zo~..Ao~ ,~:dV.~,o=~3

[ ~:~" Y~Sh i0#8 . ~

A. spring rummage sale is be- "Jazz Heritage |rl Five Veins" man’ L°u Mel’a’ Leslie Henk’ R°e" th0 ~’hlv m’’""" nt ’)~=1 me""
lag planned by the Guild of the is the title of a Jazz heritage per- ky Ray and Frank Marrapodi. h-aM ~"~r~"h-’)~=’~=~l~’~"~.,’.~=’,~,~

ferments to be given tomorrow, Performers’ salaries will he ~,’=-- ~)’~o"’.."’.’~,’,~’=*~":."~" ;’:Grlggstown Reformed Church Frl-

i(
:

March 15, 8 p.m. at Somerville paid by a grant from music per- ~:~,,n’~:" ................. "
High School under the Joint spon- formance trust funds of the re- The slst~rhond Is snnn.~nHn¢,

I FOR THE LADLES... ~ I day-Saturday, March ~0-30 .............in the church hall. sorship of Somerset Community cording industries and Local 204, ~ha s-mo~m~h~’~-m,~o~.~%,’-~-.~’,~=°

: Action program and the Heritage American Federation of Musicians ~.~, r~...~ ~ ~ lo ..... t the| Petite-Junior.Miss-Half Size ~ | Hours on Friday will be from :::,~.. ............................... -
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and on Saturday ........ ~, ........ 1 ........... , .....

I I Foundation In new ,,runswtcK. ¯ , ..........
I ¯ 2 PC. Coat and Dress Ensembles...~’~=’~I 9 a.m- ,~ noon ~ speola, fee- ...... .are soe,~, cen,er on wasmng-

~_ ture on Saturday will be a penny The program isdivldeclintosec- The program m open to me ton and South 7th Ave., Mrs. John

I eKnit Suits I sale for children ,rom 1 - 3 p.m. swing, rock and m-~ music, and ehar~, iach are eo-eh’J,~eJ .......... "e2 Pc. Jacket Dresses "~:~’,’-’ Those wishing to donate artlcles

Ford, Jimmy Spataro, Bob Sheet- Spiritual -- "Michael, Row theon March 27 or 28. If anyone ~. Boat Ashore," "Swing Low Sweet r ’wishes tohaveitemspickedupthey
~rz . ~ . .. ~ Chariot," and "I Shall Not Be [ ,~should contact Mrs. NormanBirk- ~kJ~te l o ,qtmna Moved." m ,~. .

¯ | FOR THE YOUNG MAN "
~~~,~. |[land’ Mrs. Rufus N. McCord, or

I Ii~ / Sizes 2 tO ]6 Reg. 6’,~\~ ~J I Mrs. Ralph Aanonsen. Sktdmore Event and "M,skrat ~amble" /
¯ Suits Slim ~.~~~{ I ¯

.0-
,-,h Swing -- "R’s Wonderful," "Take / BnnTmn=I t?~ ’ ¯ y g, J

~" z¢°ctet" To Host How About i{is.t Here? Clement C Kule of 137Dayton the,A t Train," "lie BeWz.on " "~’’="~’’-
! eSport Jackets Husk ! Avenue, Franklin will join his and "Perdido." |Y I~ ..I ~ .Slacks /-~~] I daughter, Patrlcla, at the annual Rock -- "Night Train," "Hanky I DRESSES e SUITS ̄  COATS

.Accessories -~--~:~::~p-’- I FashionShow
~,,~ p~.A~S -- From be displayed at tbe"ArtIs father-daughter weekend at Skid- Panky," "Watermelon Man," and , .ENSEMBLES

left, Mrs. Richard LOWy, Jules For Everyone" sale and ex- more College, March 15-17. "Rock Blues in ’B’ Flat," | HATS R, RfMITIfMII= ITI:M~

I ~t~ Shop H,~ Ow. Dept.. . ~’~b | And Card Party sonB°WenprePareand MrS.to exhibitMarvinsomeDaVid’ofhlbitBeth feEl,be sponsored by Templesomerville, March
The weekend program will in- Jazz -- "Bernie’s Tune," "Satin | ...................

, A spring fashion show ,vill be
~;o~S ~ ~ids{ii{~l;r;~!~-;~rmei!sa~i:k~e ~m~t~taalst~onrO1 11’3 .,:m’ltO. St.¯ held by the Rosary Altar Society ;" , ¯ ’ ~ - g g . j ~ merest

,/ oftheMary, Motbero, GodChurch~ lllagers Now(~astmg ances by 8kidmore swimming and [I !’ Ii ~. /~~os mE ~RtS.../ onMarcb~lnthech~rchbasement
"’< :~’:"’"~~ ’ ’ y p

g,4,[’1’ ’|j[~i v9" end with a father-daughter chaPelriding clubs, a dance in the Hall of
i" fM P ,~d~...|,ii~/,I._£~ "Iil II ~ /~~.~ S,zeslto ~. I with Mrs. William Hoffman in Springs at Saratoga Spa, and wilt | : |

| +o ~ .~’~’. ~~ eCoats i charge,
service Sunday, March 17. J |r~tl~J~’~ ~’~Jl~}mll~ I| "-~ ~ .Su,s

l ~esocie~w,llhostacardpar-For Ma
() enin

ty April 26 in the churchbasement Fathers will have an opportunity | I

i " ~~" ePantsuits | with Mrs. A. V. Kotz in charge. Casting is underway this week shows will continue to open at8:.0 to see theThereseW. FileneMusic | ~I~1~ ~-~II~LI~ ~.~|J~r~.~k I

/ FOR BABY TOO[ ~’~zl’(J/ cHats J Mrs. Patrick Giannone has been for the mid-May performance of p.m. Building, in use forthe firsttime | ~’~1~ ie~eWVel~W~l~ ~ J

| , ~ I’t~ eOresses i elected president of the group. "Luv" by the Mtddlebush Villagers Special dinner-theater arrange- this academic year on Skldmore’s I . A ~ I

I sCent Si~ts \.~ j Other officers are vice-president, amateur theatrical group,
meats are available at the adlacent New Campus, and to note the con- Ltl~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~1~ I

Mrs. V. J. Demasi; secretary, Directed by Vivian Lazzara of Colonial Farms restaurant. Mrs. struction progress on the Dana I~i.= ~ ~1 4F.... _ - ~ i ~ _’-"ir--~-~ ~" a
| .Jacker’Sets ~= |Mrs. Joseph Costelloandtreasur-Yliddlebush, the productionisopen Lindez’ of Colonial Farms is in Science Center, BoRon Hall, a I~EJ~I~~I~_=" I "BJ I ~l~ll~J
I Stamps Too[

l dr, Mrs. Kotz. to all interested persons, charge of reservations.o classroom building, and a five- I~"-- A~/v ~"~r’~ ~I ~,m~ll ~IF,~,,~II

Aft ThisAnd
yreen

A membershipdrive is now un-.o Later this month the Villagers -"
building residential complex.

N~~ ~0~K~ [~$

I [ are urged to Join.
Burning," a comedy in verse set at. ratrtc/~ s

derway. All women of the church will cast for "The Lady’s Not for o. n . ¯ t ~ -0-

I CENTRE SHOPPE ~= I in the lSth century and directed bYMrs. Phyllis ~lfenbei~ o~ Me- Dance Is PlannedDelta Zetas Set
Manville, N.J. 725-3985 ,~ J The Villagers’ third production St. Matthias PTA will sponsor warner l~lecuons]

| Free Delivery on Phone Orders ’" .... | Skit And Honors ~ill be "WWsAfraid of Virginia its annual St. Patrick’s dance this The Borthern New J~seY Alum-
?~41~ll~bW ~I~A~I~ ~1~)i , ,, ,, . Wolfe," to be directed by Edmund Saturday, March 16 beginning at

2...t~*em~’ers~:p Sbaff of Belle Mead and cast in 8:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria nee Chapter of Delta Zeta SororityFor mid-April. A buffet supper will be served have its annual election and

SAVE
UP TO

 100

SOLID-STATE STEREO
bzing~ you a vast improvement

in ~he re-creation of music!

::~::,: L

Beautifully COMPACT and versatile-Mediter-
ranean model 3003 is ideal for apartments or
smatter rooms. Enjoy it on shelves, tables, or in
bookcases with legs and base rail removed; only
36V~" L, 16" D, ]4~/2’ H. Also in Contemporary,
Colonial or French Provincial styles-your choice!

i owo.,Y$138’°
311

~ ia
k p~
d I=

z ~d

tl ~t(

N

So amazing--it actually outperforms many higher-priced
consoles on the market today! Advanced solid-slate cir-
cuitry replaces tubes, prevents damaging heat--assures
lasting reliability. 20-Watts undistorted music power. Four
speakers project thrilling sound from both cabinet front
and sides. Precision AutomaEc Player banisi~es discernible
record and Diamond Stylus wear--records can last a
lifetime. All four styles with Stereo FM/AM Radio--

NeW,ONLY $188.50. See and hear over 30 other fine
furniture Stereo consoles ranging to $550--ali Annual Sale
price-reduced to save you money!

...on a wide selection of Annual SaleCValues!
Color TV from $349.50 Quality Monochrome TV
from $79.90 Portable Stereo from $64.90 Tape
Recorders from $44.90 Radios from only $8.95

The Franklin group of the Rari-
tan Chapter of Hadassah will hold
it’s monthly meeting tonight,
March 14, at 8:80 p.m, at Temple
Bath-El on Amwell Road in Frank-
lin.

A skit "Mrs. Boloh Busta Comes
Alive" will be presented, Mem-
bers participating are Mrs. John
Bongiardina, Mrs, Stanley Cooper,
Mrs. Maurice Davidson, Mrs. Je-
rome Morris, Mrs, Walter
Schwarz and Mrs. Murray Young.

Mrs. Charles Goldberg, Mrs.
Irving Jaffe, Mrs. Jerome Morris,
Mrs. Alfred Schwartz, Mrs. Alfred
Bloch, Mrs. Goodwin Campbell,
Mrs. Elliot Glickman, Mrs. Harry
Sayetta and Mrs. Milton Stoll will
be honored = for the, ,y@,~r.; ,of
Haciassah,membership. :. ,~ ,,,

L0.

Mrs. Kibalo Wins
TOPS Trophy

Mrs. Fred Kibalo was awarded
a trophy at the recent meeting el
the Manville chapter of TOPS for
losing weight for six consecutive
weeks.

The group meets every Monday
at 7:30 P.m, at the Polish-Ameri-
can Home. Further information
may be obtained from Mrs. Peter
Petrochko, president, at Lincoln
Ave,, Manville.

P. COLANDONI
81 W, MAIN ST. 725-2085 MANVILLE

| I Im

The group will close its 1968
season in September with "Light
Up The Sky," a comedy tc be di-
rected by Frank Edgar of New
Brunswick.

The )heater group has announced
a number of changes in its physical
facilities, including the addition of
foam rubber padding to theater
seats. Sunday night curtain time
ihas been changed from 8:30 to
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday

Lady Golfers To
Sponsor Show Of

Furs, Fashions
The Ladies Golf AssOciation Or i

the Pike Brook Country Club will
sponsor a fur fashion show tonight
at 3 p.m. in the club house.

Furs will be from the Fleming-
ton Fur Company, and fashions
from Town and Country Fashions.

Club members who will model
include Mrs. John Kalpin, Mrs.
Gus Hess, Mrs. Art Sllverstrone
and Mrs. Herbert C-eiwitz, all of
Belle Mead; Mrs. Clarence Hub-
bard of Millstone, Mrs. Donna
Rudner of Kendall Park and Mrs.
Tony Russo of Ptscataway.

and dancing will be to the Jim
Welch orchestra.

Tickets and additional informa-
tion are available from Joe Me-
Sherry, 8 Kingsbridge Road, New
Brunswick.

Proceeds from the dance will
help finance visual aids and scien-
tific equipment for the school

-0-

~l Rainieri To
Show Paintings
An exhibit of the paintings

Sal Ralnleri of Hopewoll will be
presented at the Rocky Hill School
on Montgomery Road beginning
Sunday,’ March lq. It will con-
ttnue, on:’ Sundays only, thrbugh
At)i’ll % between 1 and 4i~,m.

Mr. Ralnieri studied at theAcao
demy of Fine Arts in Florence,
Italy, and has had one-man shows
in Geneva, Switzerland, and Lon-
don, England, as well as locally.

"0"

MARIONETTE SHOW

The Manville chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi sorority will sponsor
two performances of "Jack and
the Beanstalk" by the Nieolo Mar-
ionettes on Saturday, March 30

of officers on Satur-
day, March 16 at the residence of
Violet Ironmunger, 68 Western
Avenue, Morristown.

Mrs. Charles Mutchler and Mrs.
Howard Odell will be hostesses.
Mrs. John Hyde 38 Appleman Road,
Franklin is in charge of reserva-
tions.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

SPRING

EVERYTH ING
FOR THE

HOME

Manville Fabrics

Fashion commentarywillbebYat i and 3p.m. in the Manville BUY FROM THEiMiss Winifred Heidt of Flemingten High School auditorium, Tickets
Furs. A1 Evans willplaythepiano, will be available at the door.

WAREHOUSE & SAVE
Spdng and Easter Fabrics ""’ ,,,,,,w .o, ,,, M,., v,,u,, ,ou’,, ;,.o

. I,,v,.0.00. I I ...... I
i ,~,b,,~.o Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon NOW ’ rn Now

for ~obuIous Eoster" foshions ore
and Foam Sofa. Matching |l~j~ Reg. $159. Rock Maple 4 4J~
Chair ................ II ~ e Dresser, Chest and Poster | | ~l~

crowding our store. This is your Bed .................. I |Is

chance to sew up a basketful of Reg. $229. Early Ameri- 4 ~
can Sofa. Foam Seat and I/¥

Reg. $209. Modern 3.Pc. 4 ~
savings. Hopto it!

~ Back .................
il/I Suite. Double Dresser, " i1~

Chest and Bookcase Bed.. I ~’1¯

Reg. $259.3-Pc. Sectional. 4 ~4~
Modern Nylon and Foam j ~ Reg. $249. Danish Walnut ¯ AA
Cushions .,,.. 3-Pc. Bed Room suite. " 1~

:~ Triple Dresser, Roomy I~/¯
Reg. $399. Custom 3.Pc. Chest and Bed .........
Suite. Zimmerman Nylon ~a~ ImA Reg. $399. Contemporary ?40and Moulded Backs and /l~ 3-Pc Triple Dresser Suite. .~-=TlsFoam Rubber Cushions. LJJ ¯

IDINETTES i I BEOD!NGI
Reg. $49: Button Free NOW

~n95

::

.e,. So~. K,,o, oo-C,a..,OWAA Ortho-Mattress or BOX 1N~
5.Pc. Bronze or Chrome.. ti~ti~ ¯ Spring ...... .......... t~’

~i

Reg’ $99’ Family Size 7

--"

Reg" $59’ Quilt T°P

’’’~i Pc. Stain and Heat Proof ~q~ Ortho-Type Mattress or ~, ~
Top Table, 6 Deluxe ~pl~¯ Box Spring ............ ~e
Chairs ................

Rep. $79.95 Famous
r~95Reg. $169. King Size ~0 Ther-A-Pedic Deluxe BOX
34

}i,:/ iii ~oilt ~o~: °°Is 1 k~~"~’

Table and 8 Sturdy Chairs.

I CHAIRS 1°71
Spri[ng or MattressRUGS. ...... [
CARPETING & ROOM
SIZE RUGS AT DIS-CHOOSLFROM EVERYFabrics, Yarns, Knifflng, Crocheflng, Embroidery KIND RECLINERS - COUNTS- ALL FAMOUSand Everyfhln9 for Sewing ROCKERS & LOUNGE MAKES AT 40% SAV-

CHAIRS AS LOW AS = INGS

eFBEE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ~USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Manville

Andrew end Fanny Kofile

722’1918
246 South Main Street

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
JI

i I
, o..t ,~.ROS~ 65 N. WEISS ST,, MANVILLE I c.,~p~-,n Rd.iManagement
IB~k ot M~zur’s|PHONE RA’5-0494

i, | I sH u
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New Telephone
Directories Will
Be Delivered

D~iivery of the new 1968 Plain-
field-Somerville and vicinity tele-
phone directory will start Friday,
March 22, New Jersey Bell has
announced.

About 161,600 copies of the new
phone book will be distributed to
telephone company customers,-
approximately 7,800 copies more
than last year.

Alphabetical listings in the di-
rectory are up, too -- about 2,000
listings more than in 1967.

The full-color cover of the new
directory salutes New Jersey’s
Cultural Center in Trenton, which
has been attracting more than half
a million visitors each year since
its completion in 1965. The cover
paintings, by Charles McVicker,
a New Jersey artist, depicts an
aerial vlew of the Center’s four
modern white concrete structures
-- the Planetarium, the State Mu-
seum, the Museum Auditorium and
the State Library.

The back cover contains a brief
description of the center and its
facilities, and a sketch of its
varied activities.

Zip code information, together
with postal zip code maps for
multi-zoned Plainfield and West-
field post office areas, will be
included at the end of the Yellow
Pages.

Customers who want additional
copies of the new directory, or
directories covering other New
Jersey areas may obtain them,
free of charge, from their local
telephone company business office.

.0=

A test conducted of 3,000
drivers in 25 states indicates that
one out of every fl~e drivers, with
or without glasses, has at least
one vision defect which could af-
fect safe driving, reports the
American Optometric Association

i |

llannon Funeral
Iiome I.e.
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Conroy Funeral
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DaJuel H. Conroy

21 E. Secured Street
Bound Brc)ok, N.J.
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JOHN HUDAK SR.

MANVILLE -- Services were
held yesterday from Fucillo and
Warren Funeral Home for John
Hudak Sr., 69, of 129 N. 7th Ave.,
who was dead on arrival Sunday at
Somerset Hospital.

The funeral was followed by re-
quiem mass at Christ the King
Church. Interment was in Sacred
Heart cemetery.

A resident of Manville for 29
years, he formerly resided in
Pittston, Pa.

Mr, Hudak was a retired em-
ploye of the Johns-Manville Corp.
and a communicant of Christ the
King Church.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Anna Hudak; a son, John Jr. of

JOHN BARRON

MANVILLE -- Services wiU be
held tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. from
Fuclllo and Warren Funeral Home

for John Barren, 60, of 806 Boesel
Ave., who died MondaylnSomerset
Hospital.

The funeral will be followed by
requiem mass at 9 a.m. at Sacred
Heart Church, and interment will
be in the church cemetery.

Friends may visit the funeral
home today from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

He was born in Elizabeth and
had lived here 11 years. He was
an employe of Dlehl Manufacturing
Co., Finderne for 27 years.

Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Edna Kotarsky, wlthwhomhe made
his home; four brothers, Stanley

Manville; a daughter, Mrs. Ann and Bernard of Manville, Joseph
Razzano at home; three sisters,~of Perth Amboy.. Frank of Dover

I Mrs. Anna Kantorclk of Albany, [and several nephews and nieces.
N.Y, Mrs. Katherine Pettarchak[ -0-
of Springfield, HI,, and a sister I

grandchildren.in Czechoslovakia, and three I JOHN BENAD

-0- GRIGGSTOWN -- Graveside
services were held Saturday in the

ALFRED OELSCHLAGER Grlggstown Cemetery for John Be-’
ned, 70, of Canal Road, who died

FRANKLIN -- Services will be March 6 in Princeton Hospitalafter
held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Tag- a short illness.

Officiating was the Rev. Robertgart-Chamberlaln Funeral Home,
Bound Brook for Alfred Oelsch-
lager, 61, of 262 Center St., who
died Wednesday at his home.

The Rev. Jarvts Morris of Som-
erset Presbyterian Church will
officiate. Interment will be In!
Bound Brook Cemetery. Friends
may visit the funeral home today
from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

A native of Germany, he had
lived in this country six years
and was employed by the Atlantic
Metal Corp., Springfield.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Lydia .Grundmann Oelschlager; two
sons, Eric of Zurich, Switzerland
and Fred of Syracuse, N.Y.; two
daughters, Mrs. Eva Ritsema with
whom he lived and Mrs. Lydia
Duslng of Berlin, Germany and
seven grandchildren.

-0-

Lincoln Greenhouses
and Florist

Flowers for All Occasions
TeL 545-7600

36 So.Dover Ave. Somerset

|i ii

E D,~ A f?~ A Kt3W~t. EN~tJ

707 EAST MAIN SW’I~EET

f,, ~P,,41 14V,t t t ~ J

Vuc!llo & Warren
[

Fum ral lhm.. Ira.. I
.4.C~,.t F’ucillo, .Mt:r. I

,25-1763
I

S. Main St. M:invilh,J

Jones, pastor of Griggstown Re-
formed Church. The Gleason Fu-
neral Home in New Brunswick was
in charge of arrangements.

Born in Germany, son ofthelate
Mr. and Mrs. John Benad, he re-
sided here most of his life.

He is surlvlved by a sister, Mrs.
H. Melnen of Canada; and several
nieces and nephews.

-0-

MRS. aLGA DETTWEILER

NESHANIC STATION -- Serv-
ices were held Friday from Lytwyn
and Lytwyn Home for Funerals in
Irvington for Mrs. alga Dettweiler,
64 of AmwellRoad, v:hodied March
5 in Somerset Hospital.

Officiant was her son, the Roy.
Walther Dettweller of Ablngton,
Pa. Interment was In Hollywood
Cemetery in Union.

A native of Newark, Mrs. Det-
tweller is survived by her hus-
band, Walther St., another son,
Alfred, of North Arlington, and
four grandchildren.

-0-

MRS. LURENA CRATE

NESHANIC STATION -- Serv-
ices were held last week from
Bright-Colonial Funeral Home
in Lebanon for Mrs. Lurena Crate,
84, of Neshanic Station who died
March 4 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Fairmouni
Presbyterian Cemetery. Officiant
was the Rev. William Poynter oi
Whitehouse Methodist Church.

Formerly of Centerville, Mrs.
Crate lived with her daughter, Mrs.
Paul Alpaugh. She is also survived
by a grandson.

E

CO-OP ASSOC.

AGWAY SPRING CARNIVAL
March 6, to March 31

Free Balloons for the Youngsters
Car Disposal Bags for the Adults

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE BARGAINS

Free Lawn Garden Guides Sale Reg.
Free PH Tests Price Price
20 Gal. Galv. Garbage Can ................... 1.99 .... 2.99
22 Gal. Plastic Gargege Can ............. ..... 2.59 ....
20’ Flat Step Alum, Ladder ................. 19,95 .... 33,80

Famous Plume Axe ....................... ~.38 .... 6.00
Best 6’ Wood Stepladder ................... -.9.9 ~ .... 12.65
Large Storage House ....................... 88.00..104.95
Sump Pump .................... . ........ 29.95 .. 39.50
5 Gal. Jerry Can ........... ; .............. 3.89 .... 5.29
3 GaI.Thermos Jug ....................... 3,99 .... 5.34
S/A 24" Lawn Roller ....................... 18.95 21.60
S/A Cyclone Spreader ...................... 19.9~ 23.971
S/A 20" Lawn Spreader ..................... 14.9~ 16.35
Turfood 25% Organic

Feeds 5,000 Sq. Ft, 50 Ibs .............. 2.38 2.75

PuIv. Limestone ............................ ~¢ ..,
Royal Queen 4" Paint Brush ................. 4.90.. 6.77
Royal Queen 3" Paint Brush ................. 3.7~ .,. 6.4(
5 Qt. Metal Paint Pail ......................... 3Sl~ . 49c
5 Qt. Plastic Paint Pail ........................ 29¢.. ̄

Park Commission Sets
Spring Hike Schedule

A hike to Terrace Pond In the The group will meet hike leader
Bearfuot Mountains will be held i Trudy Zappe at 9:30 a,m. across
this Saturday, March 16 under the from Howard Johnson’s on Route
sponsorship of theSomersetCoun- 23 Just north of the intersection

Park Commission. Hikers will of Routes 23 and 46.
meet at 8:30 a.m, at thepark cam- The hike will cover about eight
mission office on Mllltown Road moderato mil.~s and should be
between routes 202 and 22 two concluded about b p.m. Partici-
miles west of Somerville. pants are advised to wear comfor-

table clothing and shoes which
. cover the ankles, and to bring

To i)edicate ,0. and water in a knapsack.
Children are welcome If accom-

Bran ur Hikes win be held weekly through
July. The schedule of hikes through
March is as follows:lqant ()f IT(; ~,o, 23-- The Pinnacle, Pul-
pit ROck and Hamburg Reservoir.

Executive offices and warehouse Meet 8 a,m, at the commission
~aclllttes recently constructed for office, meet leader Herman Kapp
~e Intsr-OontlnentalTradlngCor- at 9:30 a.m. at the Gulf Station C.F. MESSINGER
~oration (Prc)at Route 22 and Orr at the intersection of routes 
Drive in Branchburg will be land 191 near Bethlehem, Pa. Ten M P. ; o"
dedicated March 22 at I0:30 a.m. moderatemiles. ,.+.vss_ner

The nationwide distributor of March 30 -- The Rockefeller
office equipment has invited state, Estate, Croton Aqueduct and Icha- I’i k d Fcounty and local officials and in- bed Crane’s SleePy Hollow in N.Y. C e or
ternatlonal dignitaries represent- Meet 8:30 a.m. with leader Bob
ing countries served by ITC to C,-asser. AbOUt 12 miles.

S l)osfake part in the dedication, lunch March Mou.~,o~. cout t
in the new cafeteria and tour its Meet 8:30 a.m. with leader Charles
faoillttes. Versfelt. About 10-12 miles. C.F. Messinger of 9 Orchard

The company distributes Olym- =0- Court, Franklin has been named
pie typewriters, Telefunken die- ! director of the Protestant relation-
fatten systems, ITC-Citizenadding Dr. Ashcraft Is ship~ servie of the Boy Scouts of
machines, Anita electronic cal- America at its national office in

New Brunswick.culators and otherpreclsion-qual- Instructor For I He will head cooperative rela-Ity equipment and office supplies,
ITC also exports American tionships between the Boy Scouts

goods such as General Motors aa- Astronomy Course of America and all Protestant
tomobiles, Stanley tools, Heinz churches In directing chaplain
foods and General Electric prod- Dr. Arnold C. Ashcraft, Jr., services to Boy Scout camps and
acts, on a worldwide scale, of 166 Baler Avenue, Franklin, special programs.

ITC’s other principal offices is among eight instructors for a Mr. Messlngor has served in
are located in New York, Boston, 10-week advanced astronomy various volunteer capacities in
Atlanta, Los Angeles, San Fran- course for adults opening Monday, New London, Conn.; Indianapolis
cisco and Seattle. March 18, at the William Miller Ind,; Lakewood, Ohio; and Spring-

Sales management, technical Sperry Observatory under the field, Pa. and was chairman of the
training and other personnel are sponsorshlp of Union College and National Protestant Committee on
employed in the Branchburg home Amateur Astronomers, Inc., who Scouting from 1964 to 1968,
offices. A total ot 200 employees jointly operate the observatory A graduate of Gettysburg Col=
work in the 144,000-sq. it. build- on the college campus inCranford, logo, he received his master’sde-
ing, which is situated on a rolling, Dr. Ashcraft, a chemist at Union gree from Western Reserve Uni-
48-acre tract. Carbide, will lecture on "Instru- versify and did graduate work in

-0- ment Design and Fabrication. recreation and Christlaneducation
Sixty persons whoparticlpatedin at Indiana and Butler Universities.

United Services an introductory astronomy course He ts a graduate of the 70th
last fall have enrolled in the ad- national training school for pro-

To Elect Board vanced course, fesslonal leaders in Scouting con-
Among topics to be covered in ducted in 1940 at the Schlff Scout

the advanced course are light and Reservation at Mendham, and has
At Award Dinner electromagnetic spectrum, time served as field Scout executive at

and celestial coordinates, tale- Jackson and Nashville, Tenn,
The United Community Services scope observations, the moon, in- Mr. Messinger has also served

of Central Jersey, Inc. will hold a strument deslgn and fabricatlon, as personnel manager for a Philco
meeting and awards dinner tonight radio astronomy, variable stars i Corporation plant and asslstant
at the Greenbrler Resturant cam- and other phenomena, cosmology physlcal director with the YMCA.
mencing with a social hour at 6 theories or origin and evolution, Since 1948 he has served sac-
p.m., and dinner at 7 p.m. Three the solar system, and extragalac- cesslvely as dlrector of recrea-
hundred and twenty-five people tic objects, tlon in the First Presbyterian
are expected to attend. -0- Church, Indianapolis, Ind.; dlrec-

The annual business meeting tar of Christian education at the
will be conducted by John J. Hal- Bankers To Hear Lakewood Presbyterian Church,
drich, president of United Cam- Lakewood, Ohio; and secretary i~t
reunify Services. New board mem-

IV
the junior;high program, DtviSlon’!

hers will be elected to three-year Credit Ana~st of Parish Education, of the United
terms. Mr. Holdrich wilI also re= Presbyterian (USA) Board of
view accomplishments of the The Tri-County chapter of the Christian Education.
United Community Services since American Bankers Associatlon -O-
its inception on June 28, 1967, will sponsor a late-winter forum

Awards will be presented to for area bankers at the Brunswick Grads Making
companies, unions and other /nn, East Brunswick, on Monday,
groups who have established out- March 18.
standing records of giving in the Guest speaker will be James I~euniol~ Plal~s
fund appeal In the past calendar McKeon, a Wall Street credit An organization meeting for a
year. analyst who will discuss "The[ class reunion of the classes of

Rebel L. Robertson, director Demand and Supply for Credit in ’33-’36 at Bound BrookHighSchool
of public relations of the Boy 1968" William Spanger Jr., as- will be held March 10, at 8 p.m.
Scouts of America and a member sistant cashier of the First Na- at the Colonial House on Union
of the United Community Services lionel Bank of Somerset County in Avenue in Middlesex.
Board of Directors, will serve as Bound Brook is chairman of the Anyone wishing further infer-
toastmaster, affair, marion should contact Victor Scho-

enbrun at Victor’s, Inc., HamIRon
Street, Bound Brook or Mac
000 Clinton Avenue, Middlesex

-0-

GABY IS SPEAKER

Daniel Gaby of Millstone, a Me.
Carthy delegate candidate to the
Democratic National Convention,
was the keynote speaker ata re-
cent meeting of the Scientists and
Engineers for lVlcCarthy at the
Governor Livingston High School
in Berkeley Heights.

MAKE SURE THAT THEY’LL
ALWAYS HAVE THE GOOD

THINGS OF LIFE
.. ¯ OPEN AN

INTEREST BEARING
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Interest On

Savings Accounts

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

All Kinds of Lawn Seed & Mixtures. /
All Paints Dis¢ountad 20 to 25% Off.

I

Ford Garden Tractors-Tillers-Mowers-Took etc.
Horse Feed-Oog Food-Rebbit Pellets-Wild Bird Seed.

A SiLO FULL OF SAVINGS
OPEN DAII.Y 7=30.5:00.--SAT. 7’:30.3

We Dell+or At Nommd Fee ~~1i
201-359-5173 ma.m I
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I{(:A Achievement Awards
( ite Staff (;ontributions

Six local men are among 61
members of the technical staff
at RCA’s David Sarnoff Research
Center to receive achievement
awards for outstanding contribu-
tions to electronics research and
engineering during 1967.

Alvin Clorfeine of Franklin and
John Prager of Belle Mead were
cited along with Raymond Ikola of
Hlghtstown, Henry Kressel of Eli-
zabeth and Shing-Gong Liu of
Princeton for team performance
in the development of improved
avalanche-diode oscillators.

Klementovich
Ends 8 Years Of
Air Force Duty

Joseph K1ementovich, son of
Mrs. Irene Klementovich, 1131
Green St,, Manville and Joseph
Klementovich, has been honorably
discharged aRer eight years inthe
U.S. Air Force.

He was assigned to the mainten-
ance section as an aircraR elec-
tronic navigational equipment re-
palrman and served in Vlet Nam
from 1964-65, during which time
he received a certificate of
achievement for meritorious serv-
ice from Gen. Wi111am Westmore-
land.

He also served with the 1615th
support squadron at Wheeler Air
Force Base In Llbya, Africa from
1961-62.

Mr. Klementovich now attends
Lowell Technological Institute In
towel1, Mass. and is employed in
Wang Laboratories in Lowell.

INew ; Arri dsI
In St. Peter’s General Hospital

BURKE -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Burke, 30HiilAve., Frank-
lin, Feb. 18.
LUZANO -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Capistrano Luzano, 383 Franklin
Blvd., Franklin, Feb. 19.
NEGRON -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Hermlnlo Negron, 8 Rose
St., Franklin, Feb. 21.
HUNT -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hunt, 75 Johnson
Road, Franklin, Feb. 22.
HSIEH -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Jul Hsieh, 31 Surrey Road,
Franklin, Feb. 23.
ROSSLER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Rossler, 22 May-
nard Road, Franklin, Feb, 23.
GOLUB -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Golub, 22 Marigold
Lane, Franklin, Feb. 23.
STACKHOUSE -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Stackhouse, "/
MacAfee Road, Franklin, Feb. 24,
KOURIDAKIS -- A daughter to IVlr,
and Mrs. Thomas Kouridakis, 86
Irving’ton Ave,, Franklin, Feb. ~,7.
DAVIS -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs, Larry Davis, 395 Franklin
Blvd., Franklin, Feb. 29.
RO~NER -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Rosner, 5 Russet Road~
Franklin, March 2,

In Somerset Hospital

SHERWIN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Sherwln, 232 S. 18Lh
Ave., Manville, March 5.
DRONG -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Drong, 5 CliffDrtve,
Belle IVlead, March 6.
BUDZINSKI -- A daughter to Mr,
and Mrs. John Budzinski, 251 N.
9th Ave., Manville, March 7.
HOODJA -- A son to Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Hoodja, 986 Haran Ave.
Manvillo, March 10.

In Princeton Hospital

DI MEGLIO -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. Luigi Di Meglio, Opos-
sum Road, SkiIlman, March 8,
DAVIS -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Davis, Box 382, King-
ston, March 9.

of course., for your
spring shopping .....

fantastic savings
great variety

superb quality

sweaters

skirts

shirts

suits

coals

slacks

dresses

Louis Cosentino of Belle Mead
recoived an award with Andrew
;Sees of Princeton and Wilber Ste-
wart of Hlghtstown for team per-
formance In making fundamental
contributions to cryoelectric
memory systems.

Zoltan Kiss of Belle Mead shares
honors with Brian Faughnan and
William Phillips, both of Prince-
ton and David Staebler of Trenton
for team performance in the dts-
covery, study and application of
improved Inorganlc photochromic
and electrochromlc materials.

Paul Ross of Belle Mead, Walter
Jamlson of Newiown, Pa, Everett
May of Prlnceton and Edward Rog-
ers of Yardley, Pa. were honored
for team performance In the de-
velopment of equipment and tech-
niques for machine-recognition of
speech,

Henry Tan of Rocky Hill shared
an award with Warren Moles of
Yardville for team performance
in research leading to the applica-
tion of integrated circuits to con-
sumer products.

WE MAKE
LOANS.

TO YOUR
NEEDS

Helping people and busi-
nesses barrow wisely at rea-
sonable rates is one of our
most important services. If
you need money for any
worthwhile purpose, come in
and talk with us.

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
~.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling $265¯ per month. Oil hot water heat, two
car garage, on finished street. AsEi~g ........ $21,500

MANVILLE . 8 month old custom-built 6 room
ranch. Attached garage, front porch, full basement,
1½ baths, hot water .baseboard heat, tiled .laundry
room on first floor, built-in oven and range on
finished street. Beautifully landscaped. 100 x 90’ lot.
..................................... $24,500

HILLSBOROUGH - Custom built 1 year old 6 room
ranch. 1½ baths, attached garage, basement,
aluminum storms and screens. 1 acre lot... $23,900

HILLSBOROUGH Custom-buiJt 6 room ranch,
aluminum siding, attached 2-car garage, large front
porch, full basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hot
water baseboard heat, built-in’ oven and range. One
acre lot ........................... ...$29,900

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 room
and 5 room apartments, garage, gas heat, storms and
screens ............................... $13,900

MANVILLE - ALL BRICK - Modern 6 room ranch.
Attached garage, large front porch, full basement,
large fireplace, 2 tiled baths, storms and screens, gas
heat, built-in oven, range and dishwasher, concrete
driveway, On improved street. Lot 80 x 115’ and all
sodded. Must be seen to be appreciated .... $28,900

MANVILLE - Modern" Florist business. Stock and
fixtures included. Call for details.

C
. , -- .I ...... I ~ Jl

. __ SOUTH" SOMERSET NEWS

SSI
THEFRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

HAMILTON REALTY

OFFERS Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880RA
5-1345

Millstona Area - Country Liv-
ing, 6 room Ranch and garx
age, ½ acre ....... $26,500

New 6 room Ranch on 6
acres. Many extras. Partly
wooded .......... $48,000

CALL BROKER

828-1515

CHILD CARE

Fbr working mothers, ex-
perienced care for your
child¯ Good hot lunch¯
Kindness and u nder-

standing. Franklin Park
Area.

CALL 297-1492

Help Wanted - Fern."

MANAGERS - SALES

¯ 2 Ambitious ladies with
car, over 30 to assist
saleswoman. $100 per
week, salary and com-
mission, plus fringe bene-
fits. 30 hours per week.
Direct sales experience
helpfd[. "

Call (609) 393-0212

CUSTOM

._ , T ¯ ’ ,, ¯
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Public Notice

ICC Emergency Flasher
Back Up Lights
Windshield Washers
2 Speed Wipers
Turn Signals
Padded Dash and Visors
1 C~rwood Model GL-12 Dump Body
8t x 6’0" 3 Cu, Yard Capacity DI0g Gar-
wood ilolst 6 ton Capacity, Bedy equipped
with hinged drop side Rear flaps and re-
flectors mounted and palate<[.

Bids mr, st be made on the standard proposal
form end be enclosed in aeeMedenvetopo bear-
ing the m~mo and address of the bidder on the
outside, addressed to the Borough Council,

e¥

1215 KENNEDY BLVD.

MANVILLE. N. J. O8B35

725.e188

Dear Ex-Office Worker:
Wish you were here!

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE 4 Family, 3 room
apartments, separate utilities, full basement, aluminum We could sure use your help. If
storms and screens. Income $290 per month. Asking. Real Estate For Bate EARN $30,00 to $40.00 a week you can type, take shorthand,
..................................... $23,500 in your spare time -- openings operate office equipment, or do

~~~ ~ now for capable ambitious women, elerical work, we have an ideal

JOSEPH B|ELANSKI
7 room Split Level, 3 bedroormS, representing Avon Cosmetics. temporary assignment for you.
1 1/2 baths, finished basement Write Box 564, Plainfield or Call The pay is tops and there is no

¯ with bar, den and garage $16,500, ?25-5999° fee. Stop in at Manpower today.

Reel [stm B oker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday g Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Eveni0gs Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or722-5524

u

SOUTHSIDE - Cozy ranch on 80 x 100 foot lot. Large
living room, eat-in kitchen, ceramic tile bath, panelled
recreation room in basement, aluminum siding and
awnings, nicely landscapped. Priced at ....... $18,500

SOUTHSIDE - New Cape Cod on 50 x 100’ lot. 3
finished and one unfinished bedrooms, ceramic tiled
bath, large eat-in kitchen, full basement, interior and
exterior colors of you choice ............. $18,900

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL REALTY INC.,
REALTORS

722-4900’:
Ill

II lIB I |1

NEW 6 ROOM RANCH with one car garage
on 75 x 10d’ lot. Located at Kennedy Bled. and
Eagle Place. Low Price. See it Today and pick your
colors. Only ......................... $23,900

NiCE 2.FAMILY HOME on Northside. 5 rooms
down, 4 rooms up. Up-to-date condition. 2 car
garage, permanent swimming pool. Only $27,900.
See it today l

GOOD 3 ROOM COTTAGE on nice big lot with
many shrubs, flowers and trees in Three Bridges;
Only .............................. $12,000

SOUTH 10th AVE. New 6 room Cape Cod going up.
1 room upstairs partially finished. A real buy at
$18,900. See us now.

SOUTH 9th AVE., Nice 31/= room Ranch with
Aluminum siding and new roof. New oil heating
boiler. 2 car garage, 4 lots with beautiful garden and
shrubbery. Only $14,000. See it now -- it won’t last.

See us now for all details.

Doyou have landor a house to trade in ? See us!

J. R. CHARNESKI AGENCY, INC.
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

Personals

We are deeply grateful to all who
i sent flowers and cards, donate;
cars, acted as pallbearers and
aided in any way during our time
of bereavement. I would also like
to thank Msgr. Madura and his
two assistants.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3"
.Two Houses - beautiful location
Just 6"miles from Z~tncstoB, Mont-
gomery 3~/p.

NEW RANCH HOME Just complet-
ed, ? rooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
double oven stove & dishwasher,
basement, Viking rug in family
room & kitchen. $33,900.

NEW 8-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL - Just
completed, panelled family room,
I wa.ll, to wall carpeting in PitcheR,
family room &= de, n, fire-
place~ double oven stove, dish-
washer. $33,900.

"T" CONSTRUCTION CO. .
Custom Btdlders 201-725-6447

Call 247-3291.
t

4 bedroom, Colonial on Surrey
Rd., Franklin Township. Base- : EXPERIENCED SEAIVISTRESS,
ment, central air conditioningpnd FULL TIME paid holtdays and
patio. Private, Call 846-6342. vacation, pleasant working condi-

tions. Apply in person Designer
Boutique, 33 W. Main St., Som-
erville, N.J.

For Rent--Apt&

WAITRESS, FULL OR PART
I TIME, for days. Apply at the
Mintueman, Somerville, or call
725-1616.

MANPOWER

’m.., r.oRmU

i ii

SlSSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STOilAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
¯ AGENTS .OF UNITED VAN LINES, inC.

’OUR 541h YEAR’
OMERVIfLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

125-31 O0 756-9180 545-41 O0

Special Services

TAX RETU’RNS
PREPARED

SPEClAL SALE For Accurate &QUlCk

MJNI FALLS

845.00

3 rooms and bath with heat in
Manville, 2nd floor. Mature, quiet
couple preferred. Available April
lSth. Call 968-6890,

MODERN APARTMENTS
3 I/2 to 5 Rooms

Heat, hot water, gas supplied.
Swimming pool on premises. Con-
yenient to transportationand shop-
ping.

CALL 968-0615

Ch/ldren of Walter BaJkowaki

Son AndrezeJ, daughters Na-
tolls and Florence,

4 room apartment, heat and hot
i water included. Located on Main
Street, Manville. Call 722-0650.

14 Division Street
Somerville, N. J.

.4n equal opportunity employer.

Bargain Mart

8R. section kitchen cabinets w-
Help Wanted - Male counter top, s inless steel sink

: faucets, .$299. ,..:

Custom Cabinets by Sewell
GOOD MAN OVER 40 for 1215 Kennedy Blvd.
trips surrounding Manville. Man Manville, N.J.
we want is worth up to $16,500 in 725-8188
year, plus regular cash bonus.
Air mail S. W. Dlckerson, Presi- Odd pieces plywood and formica
dent, Southwestern PetroLeum from 1 to 1000 sq, ft. All colors
Corporation, 534 N. Main, Fort and sizes, Unpainted furniture
Worth, Texas 76101.

FREE STYLING,
CUTTING

AND SHAPING

3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
MENT WITH bath, adults pre-
ferred. Call 725-2769.

3 room apartment and bath.-YI’d’at
and hot water furnished, venetian
blinds, stove, refrigerator, inlaid
and storage space. No children
Call 725-2554 anytime.

8 rooms with modern kitchen.
Heat and hot water supplied. In-
quire 49 N. llth Ave., Manville.

SOFA, two 4 foot 3 inch sectionals,
Bartender wanted. Apply Starlite (toast), good condition, $50. each
Room RA 5-9893. or best offer. Table lamp $10.

Call 756-1479.

Situations Wanted

122 W. Main St.
Somerville, N. J.

725.1126

~Akm..Rri.~ to 9. Set. 9 te6.

F,0r Rent=--Rooms

Large furnished room for 2.
Private bath and entrance. Callaf-
:er 4:30 722-4485.
?uritts]~ed room ~or genuemen.

Kitchen privileges If des/red. 1
block from Main Street, Manville,
Call 722-3018 between 6 -6:30
n.m. or all c~y Satqrday,

Pets and Animals

POODLES, AKC REGIsTERED,
SEVERAL litters of younger pup-
pies, Toys - Tiny Toys and small
Miniatures available. 236-~154.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER FEMALE
PUP, Champion sired, 3 months

old, all shots. 722-5465. $150.

COLLIE PUPS, AKC8 SABLE AND
white, wormed and innoculated.
Call 358-5564.

home Men. - Fri. Call 725-8531

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - all popular
sets 15 to 60% off list. Ask for
information N. J. Encyclopedia
Exchange, 272 Central Ave., Or-

I will watch I to 2 children in my ange, N. J. Phones: 201-676-0052
or 201-447-1315.

Autos For Sale

1987 Austin-Healy Sprite. Radio,
heater, tonneau cover. $1,400 or
best offer. 356-7386 after 5:30
),me

1963 COMET, FOUR DOOR, SE-
DAN, automatic, IMMACULATE.
722-6263.

1967 COUGAR, BLUE, 289 CU.
INCH. 3 speed. 722-5510.

1964 GALAXIE, 500 X L. BLACK
with Vinyl top, 390, 4 speed. Extra
clean. 722-6436.

Lost and Fo.nd

Lost - Male Fox Terrier, black
and white with tan markings with
choker chain collar and red leash.
Answers to name of Buster. Last
seen in Weston Causeway Woods.
Child brokenhearted. HighReward.
Please call 356-9216.

BOYS BICYCLE, 26" GOOD-U.S.A.
made. Inquire 1403 Roosevelt Ave,
Manville, first floor.

Mdse. Wanted

RUG LOOM WANTED, 469-2711,

SIT. WANTED.

Musical Inst.

PIANOS & ORGANS

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171

ARTHUR B. FIsHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Only 5 months old. Does ev-
erything, buttonholes, hems, etc.

No attachments needed

FULL PRICE $56.25

CALL SEW MASTER

COLLECT

725-7910

Finest Selection in the state.
All Styles

Mahogany, Walnut, ,Blonde
Fruitwoods, etc.

Beautiful selection of rebuilt
Grands, like new.

Corm Organs, America’s finest
-Electronic Organ

Drive a little and save a lot

STADELE PIANO CO.

473 Union Avenue Route 28
Middlesex

30"years of dependability, Sales
and Piano Service.

Open till 8:30 P.M.

LOST LADP~.S TAN WALLET, IN SPRING CLOTHING, EXCELLENTCONDITION, reasonable. Girlsi THE VICINITY of telephone booth coats and dresses, size 2-5, Boys
in the Rustic Mall, Manville, re-
ward. Mrs. Rosemarte Roll, 1218 items 6-10. Ladies suits, dresses,coats, size 9-12. Mens suits, rain-W. Complain Rd., Manville. coats, 40 short. 725-1514.

Announcements

JOHN BIRCH SOCI~’~r.

For .bfformatlon write:
PO Box 56, Bound Brook, N.J.

BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets
of soil but leaves pile soft and

lofty. Rent electric shampooer $1.
I~mtlton Hardware, 598 Somerset
St., Somerset.

Brown wig. Never worn. Reason-
[able. Call 722-5098 after 5.

Special Services

Walls washed, bathrooms sani-
tized, windows cleaned 50 cents
a side. Most odd Jobs that are
awkward for you, we can possibly
do. Give us a call 359-5262 after
3 p.m.

SERVICE AND SALES ON MAJOR
appliances promptly taken care
of. Now is the time to install
200 & 10O AMP service in your
home, Smith Electric Co., 356-
0686, eves. ’725-0686.

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Movidg"

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

Service

CALL

RA 2-3267

A. VASILANTONE
57 West End Ave., Somerville

VENIs BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIs, New Jersey
Certified Tree ExPert 344

3R’-E.~TIVE Wood Working. Book-"
cases, bathroom vanities, panel-
ing and formica counters. Free
estimation. Call Jack Baumander,’
846_-6773,

¯ PAINT AND
W~LLPAP’EIR .

AfiT MATERIALS

National Brands for Less

W. BERMAN & CO.

24 E. Main St., Sqmervtlle
410 E. Main St., B~und Brook

19 Hiram St., New Brunswick
254 Hwy. 18, E. Brunswick

FREE

......... JupILC~r.a ~emoved

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLE, N. J.

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
- Immediate Installation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS

CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting
RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N,J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses_
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

COMPLETE IBM, SENSIMATICt
NCR & STENOGRAPHY MA-
CHINES Approved for tulltransfer
credits toward a Baccalaureate de-
gree at associated colleges. Free
catalog. Free employment service.
Veterans Approved New Brunswick
Secretarial School, 201-545-3910
Est. 1932.

Public Notices

SEALED BiDS
NOTICI’: It; IIEREBY GI%’EN that sealed pro

posais wilt be received hy the Borough Cmmctl,
of the Borough ot Manville, Somerset County,
New Jncsoy, |n the Borough Cmmcil Chambers,
Municipal Building, I01 Sonth Main Street,
ManvlRo, Now Jersey on the 25th day of March,
1968 at 8 o’clock In the evening for the follow-
ing:

1 F390 Cull & Chassis equll)pod as follows:
350 V8 Engine
6 Tube .’P]PQ 800x16.6 l0 ply tires
l Slate Whoel
I Spare TIr0 tube type 800X16.5 I0 ply
3000 lb, Roac Springs
900 lb. Auxiliary Sprinffs
Lff & RH 7 I/lx I01/2 Wast Coast Mirrors
5 Cab Lights
2 Front Fender Side Marker Lights
Roflectors Front & Roar
4 Speed Transmission
42 Amp. Attermtor
Nylon Tlr~s
Dalux Seat Belts
treater and Bofrester
Closed Crankcase VonttLatton .gjstam
Arm Rests
Day/Night Mirror

Borough of Manville and be plainly marked,
"BE) FOR MATERIAL FOR STREET DEPART-
MEN’I" and must be accoml~nied by a certified
chock dra~11 nnd made payable to theTreasurer
of the [k)rough of ManvLllo for at loost ten
(10,%) ror cent of the amount bid.

The Bore Council reserves the right to re-
]nct any and all bids, to waive any defects or
informalities In bids and to accept any bid they
shall deem to be for the bast Interest of the
Borough of Manville,

By ord.r of the Mayor and Coancil of the
Borm,~,d] of Manville.

Francls A. Poltnck
Bore Clerk &
Administrator

Dated: March 11, 1968
(M-I-3o14) $ 9.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS IIEREBY GWEN that sealed bid:

for ROUIO 287,. Ih~ldslde ,%laJnfotmnce Mowln!
Contract No. 3, 19G8, from the vicinity o.
Monnt Airy Road, Far Bills to the vicinity o
Ur)nto 22, Bridgewater Township, Borough o:
Far Jlilts and Townships of Bedmlnster arc
Bridgo~,~tor, Connty of Somerset, will be ro-
calved by the Commissioner of Trans*
pnrtallon of thn State of NOW Jersey
In lira Department of Transportation Building,
103,3 r~arkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey~

¯ on TIIUIISDAY, APRIL 4, 1968 at 10:00 a.m¯
prevailing time. The reading of eccoptable
I,id~ wilt take place immediately thereafter.
Bids will be accepted only from biddnrs classi-
fied in accordance with R.S. 27:7-3,5.1 et soq.
T~o right Is rnserved to reject any or all
bids.

Proposal guarantee sad other bidding re-
qulromenf~s arn stated in the standard and
supPlomentaw specifications for Uio project.
PLans nncl speclflcatiens, proposal, contractand
hond forms may be InsPected or obtained at
the Bureatl of Contract Administration, De-
partment of Transportation Building, 1036 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, Now Jersey, duringofflce
hoers. Copies thereof will be furnisheduponap-
plicatlon and the Imymont of standard fees.
Thero will ho six complete ntowings, each of
which is to be completed In ton worktng days.

Estinmted quantity of the principal item of
work ts: 800 acres, Roadside Maintenance Me-
wing.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRA NS PeR TA TION

(M-3-3-26) $ 17.76

PUBt, tC NOTICE
NOTICE IS ItEREBY GWEN that sealed bids

for Route 78, Roadside Malntenaoco Mowing
Contract No. 5, 19G8, from the vicinlty of
Cokesbuw R~d In Lebanon Bore to the vtcinlt~
of Rontes 202 and 266 in Bedn0nster Township,
Borough of Lebanon and Tov,’nship of Clinton,
Tewksbn:’y. Readlngtan and Bodn:inster, Coun-
ties al lhmtordon and Somerset, will be re-
ceived by thn Comndsslonor nf Transportation
of the SLate of New Jersey In the Department of
Transportation Building, 1036 Parkway Avo-
tlOU~ Treetoa, Now Jersey, on THURSDAY~
AI’RIL 4, 1968 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time.
The reading of acceptable bids will take place
imamdh, tely thereafter. Bids will be accepted
only freD, bidders classified in accordance

with R.S¯ 27:’/-39.1 et soq. The right Is’are-
served to reject a:W or ell bids.

Proposal guarantee and other bidding re-
quirements are s(ated in the standard and
supplemontaw specifications for the project.
Plans and sPecifications, proposal, contractand
bond forms zr~’~y be inspected or obtained at
the Bursar of Contract Administration, De-
partment of TransporL~tton Building, I03~ Park-
way Avenue, TreateR, New Jersey, duringofflco
hours. Copies thereof wltl be ~rntshed uponap-
pl/eation and the payment of standard fees.
There will be six complete mowin~, each of
which is to be completed In ton working days.

Estimated quantity of the.Principal Item of
work is: 750 acre~, Roadside Maintenance
Mowing.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

i( M-3-3"28)$ L7.76
z.__

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS IIEREBY GWEN that sealed bids

for Route 287, Roadsldn Malntomanco Mowing
Contract No. 2, 1068, from the vicinity of Route
22 at Bridgewater to vicinity of Route U.S. 1
at Edison, Townshlps of Bridgewater, Frenk-
Itn, Ptscataw~y and Edison, and Borough of
South Plalnfloht and Metuchen, Somerset and
Mbidlosex Counties, wtU be received by the
Commissioner of Transportation of the State
of Now Jersey in the Department of Trans-
portation Building, 1035 ParkwayAvenue~’lron-
ton. New Jersey, on TIIURSDA~, APRlL 4,1968
at 10;00 a.m. prevailing time. The reading of
acceptable bids will Luke place tmmedlately
thnroatter. Bids will be accepted only from
bidders classified in accordance with R.S,
27:7-95.1 ot .¢eq. The right Is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.

Proposal guarantee and other bidding ro-
qulronmnts are stated in the staedard and
sopplemontaw upuclfications for the project.
Plans sod slx~cifications, proposal, contractand
bood [orn,s may be inspected ar obtained at
the Bureau of Contract Adm|nistrntton, De-
purtmont (,f Transportation Building, 1035 Park-
way Avomlo¯ Trenton, Now Jorsey~ durlngofflco
hm=rs. Copies thereof will be fnrnlsheduponap-
pitt,,tieR and the payment of standard fees.
Thoro wiil 1~3 5ix complete mowtngs, each of
which Is to be completed In ten working days.

Esl~matod quaRt|iT of U,o principal item of
work iS: 1,200 acres, Roadside Maintenance
Mowieg.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

(31-3-3-36) $ 17.7G

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a special
meeting of the Franklin Township Board of
Adjustment hem March 5, 1968, the following
decistere were rendered:

I. GRANTED a variance to Friendly Ice
Cream Comlmny to construct a restaurant
and ice cream parlor on undersized lot with
Insnfficient frontage, floor area and rear yard
on lot known as Block 232, Lots 21 through 27
on the Township Tax Map and located on corner
of Fraeklin Boulevard and Itamiiton Street,
Solnersot,

2. GRANTED a variance to Frank Slusak to
construct a one-stow dwelling on the lot known
as Block 75. Lot 7 on the Township Tax ,’,lap
and located on Snttth Road, Somerset.

3. GRANTED a variance to Mayo Sisler and
Donald SIsler, with co~tR.tou, te construct a
two-story office bu(Idlng wilh (nsufflc[ent sot-
back and side yards on the lot known ,~s Block
89, Lot 7 on the Tax Mop and located on Ham-

ilton Street, Snmerset.
4. DENIED a variance to Marvin Rule for

permission to occupy two residential dwnlllnp
on one lot and construct addition to onodwelling
at premised known as Block 5, Lots 169 on the
Tax ,%fnp and located at 87 Laurel Avenue,
Somorsel.

6. DENIED a variance to Joseph R. Du Four
to construct 144 units of Harden apartments at
the premises known as Block 259. Lots 38 and
37 on the Tax Map and situated on north side
of Easter Avenue, Somerset.

Determination as to the above decisions is on
file In the of Rco of the Secretary of the Board
of AdjUstment and is available for Inspection.

MERCER D, SMITH
Township Clerk

(F-t-2-t4) $ 6.~4

COMPLETE CARPET SERVICE -
cleaning, repairing, Installa-
tion. CaU 201-297-2771 or 201-
844-2981.

"SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and foreign
car tgnltton parts

Alternators - generators ,
starters - motor tune-up - wiring

regulators
Sal Barone. Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

229 N. Main St., Manville, N. J.
Opp. J-M Main gate

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN tk~t at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Franklin hohl on Thursday, Februaw
29, 1968, the following decision was rendered:

GRANTED a variance with conditions to
Charlns Slcora and Ilarw Sicora for permls-
s|on Io nso existing building for outomobtlo
repair and body work end a porllon of sam
bnlldlng for manufacture of small tools at the
promises known as Block 152, Lots 3 to ? In-
clusive on the Tax Map of the Township of
Franklin nnd s/tuaied on ,’,fyrtlo Street at
corner of Alexander Street.

Determination as to the above doclslon’ts
on tile In the office of the Townsh/p Clark and
Is a:’a;lable for Inspection.

MERCSR D, SMITH
Township Clerk

(F-1-3-14) $ 3.04
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Major Road Pole Stops Another Car
Ronald Van Liew, 24, of 16

Den Herder Drive in Middle-
bush, received facial injuries
Tuesday afternoon when his car
apparently was unable to make a
curve on an icy Major Road in
South Brunswick and struck a
utilities pole. The pole was

only about 17 months old, having
replaced another pole that was
shattered in 1966 inafatal acci-
dent. On that occasion, James
Lomauro of Monmouth Junction
was killed when his car falied
to make the curve. Mr. Van
Liew was taken by the Monmouth

Junction First" Aid Squad to St.
Peter’s Hospital, where he was
treated. The road had been
sanded by the South
Road Department shortlybefore
the accident but was still slip-
pery.

Slaying Suspect Indicted
Jose Sate yesterday was indicted

by the Mercer County Grand Jury
in Trenton on the charge of mur-
dering a womarr teller at the
Princeton Bank and Trust Co
on Feb. 13.

Sate, 29, who is accused of
slaying Mrs. A. Kristt Pfister
during an unsuccessful alleged
holdup attempt at the blink’s
walk-up window, is still being
held under a $200,000 surety

MEDIUM PRICED
COUNTRY HOMES

Forms ¯ Lots ¯ Rentals
Research & Business Sites

Lean

BRISKET of
CORNED BEEF

Cut Ib,

First 79Cul lb.

NYSTROM Realty
in the heart of Montgomery Twp,

Sktllrnan Road, Sklllman

201-3S9-0586

bond.
The FBI has filed a com-

plaint of attempted bank rob-
bery against Sate and he is ex-
pected to be indicted on that charge
in a few days.

The, suspect was captured on
March’4 after a tip by an uni-
dentified informant led two New
York City detectives to a fourth
floor flat in New York City. He
fled the apartment of Sara
Fuentss through a window and
down a fire escape as police en-
tered, authorities said.

He was" booked by New York
City Police on attempted robbery
charges and turned over to the
FBI. He then was arraigned in
Federal Court on FBI attempted
robbery charges.

Miss Fuentes also was being
held under $2,500 bail on charges
~f harboring a fugitive.

Princeton Borough Police De-
tective Robert McAvenia and Mrs.
Linda (Asbury) Schwartz, the teller
who was standing next to Mrs.
Pfister during the fatal shooting,
appeared as witnesses durlngyes-

fterday s Mercer County Grand
Jury hearing. Sate was indicted
only on the murder charge.

The case is being handled Io-

eaily by Mercer County Prosecu-
tor Vincent Panaro.

Sara reportedly worked as a
busboy and waiter at the Prince-
ton Inn and the Nassau Inn.

He evaded a police dragnet in
Princeton after the murder. Sev-
eral leads during the course of
the man-hunt led to New York
City where police and FBI agents
had been investigating the case
with the cooperation of Borough
Police Chief Peter J. McCrohan
and Princeton police.

Mrs. Pfister, 27, of Kingston
Jied instantly when a single shot
ifrom the .25 caliber pistol struck
her in the heart, police reported,
Her parents live in Griggstown.

-0-

SHRIIVERS SET EVENT

Led by lllustrious Potentate S.
H amer Fleming of Penning’ton, of-
ricers of the CrescentTemple took
part in the mid-winter meeting of
the Mid-Atlantic Shrine Associa-
tion at Harrisburg, PR. Lee A.
Wiley, presideht of the association,
announced that Crescent Temple
Shrlners would play hosts to the
Mid-Atlantic temple potentates and
officers at a "hot sands" cete-
ra oni ai S aturd ay, M arch 16
in Trenton.

ALL
II

II

With Cinnamon, Sene<a

APPLE-
SAUCE ,msMONEY

YOU

N D

FOR YOUR
NEW CAR

. . . And Away You Co! Ask
your a, .er about our quick,

convenient auto finance plan.

He knows about us.

CLIP THIS .VALUABLE COUPON

For Complete B:,,lki,,g Services Services See Us ......

e Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans e Safe Deposit
e Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts e Home Loans

i Jm H

4 % PAID ON SAVINGS
i i

STATE BANK of Somerset County
403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

’*Small Eno.gh

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal neposit Insurance Corp.

To KnowYo,.Large Eno,gb To Serre }’o,"

Clean Up Debris .Before
Torest Fire Season’

Public awareness of the threat
which forest fires pose to timberecl
areas throughout the state has been
urged by the New Jersey Depart-
meat of Conservation and Econo-
mic Development.

"New Jersey’s three million
acres of forested lands are vitally
needed for the products they pro-
duce, tar sell and water conserva-
tion, and recreational use. Over
17,000 acres were blackened by
fires in 1966 and 1967. Such a
tragedy must be prevented from
happening again this year. The time
to take the first step is now, be-
fore the danger is uponus. A small
but important beginning is to take
care of clean-up burning of ac-
cumulated debris before the risk
of forest fires grows," Commis-
sioner Roe commented.

According to R. Wesley Davis,
state firewarden in the Bureau of
Forestry, the spring forest fire

in New Jersey usually be-
gins about March 15. "The clanger
of forest fires is serious this
spring because of the winter
drought," Mr. Davis said. He point-
ed out that the State lagged 2.85

inches behind the normal level of
precipitation during January and
February.

New Jersey law specifies that
written permission for theburnlng
of materials such as waste, fallen
I timbers, fallows, stumps, logs,
brush, and dry grass must be ob-
tained from local firewardens in
areas where they are appointed.
The burner is held responsible for
control of his fire, and permits
are not issued if the warden Judges
burning at the time and locality
might endanger the woodland. Per-
mits are not necessary for burn-
ing at sites located at least 200
feet from wooded areas or at least
200 feet from any material which
might carry fire to the woodland.

During the period from April 3
through May 14, 1968, aircraft
will be used in the state to drop
retarclant on going forest fires.
No burning permits will be grant-
ed during the daytime while this
operation is in process. How-
ever, when fire conditions war-
rant, permits may be obtained for
burning from 5 p.m. - midnight.

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

WHAT SIZE ARE YOU?
Pattern companies and the

Agents would like to helpthepublic
become familiar with the new
sizing change made recently by
the pattern fashion industry. We
would also llke to help make the
selection of pattern type and size
easier for people. Therefore, the
4-H Home Economist and the
County Home Economist will pre-
sent a program on new pattern
sizing on March 27, 10 a.m. at
Koos Brothers on Route 22, Som-
erville.

LEAFLETS
Elaine Kozlowicz of I-Illlsbor-

ough has Joined the Advancers
Club . . . Tom Platt of Belle
Mead is a new member of the
Franklin Park Garden Growers...
Demonstrations on safety were
given at the Neshanic 4-H Twirling
Tops meeting . . . Marie Niez-
goda, Bernice Jachera and Anita

Campisi showed the younger Man-
rifle Gaugers A Go Go members
how to slip stitch... Lisa Kroch-
ta, Patty Zambo and Teresa Kuls-
car cut out their popover blouses
and told of the importance of
measuring at the Manville Stitch-
olios meeting.

Donald J. Crum

IN(’

WE
INSURE EVEI{YTIHNG

2-188!
RA

5-13.1.5

St. Patrick’s Dance
at the Elmcrest Inn

Saturday- March 16

9 pm-2 am
Corn Beef & Cabbage Supper

for Reservations
Call 722-8785

iiii

Country Style

# 9 Size imported

HONEYDEWS 49" S~,eRihs ,.4S*
¯ "~ Pork Roast ,. 59‘

i
Po~T’OES S 39" ~okedSutts,69’

" 3 49’
Sausage ,i 69‘

oS’~RAN~"ig; |O,.f 49’ Ground Beef, 49‘

Foodtown, in oil, chunk

WHITE MEAT
TUNA FISH

JUICE rail

%

%

r~

’Fresh L~n (~

Ground Chuck,.69’
Meat Loaf =.69‘~
F r~’l~s’~.,,’~’,.~’~ 6 9’

Taylo~

HAM S°~AK =
119’ %

Foodtown
Assorted Flavors,CANNED SODA ..,-,-=, 7c

Franco
,~,, J’ ~P’SPAGHETTI.O.S,me..o7" ’-* oo.

~A~tl All Purpose Grind
2.15. aac

~vrrmm FOODTOWN ,. are

%

gallonCLOROX BLEACH ,o,, 49c
! pm MAYONNAISE FOOOTOW. ;:" 49’
/,, a.o, APPLESAUCE Reg.erCinnomen ,ars

8.o=. "HF ~lff

Betty Crocker Assorted

LAYER CAKE MIXES

¯ "’-" 3.,.,69’
SWISS ’=’’"" ,oo.,.w.
GREEN "" """ =’*’ "’" "’ on,BllEk E J~ ~ Mixed Vegetables,

wnniIw CutorFmnch W pkgs. q~F

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A,M. TO 1 P.M, OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M, TO 6 P.M.


